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NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUNE, 

P. Manan Selma, Alabama. 
M. BAKER & CO. dealers inevery description 

BR. M. D, vi Carriages, Buggies Harness, Saddles, Bridles, 

Biasheis, Fly-Néts, Whips, Xo, are now opening & 

n. tirge and splendid assortment of the above mentioned 
articles in LAPSLEY NS NEW BRICK BUILDING, 
cortier of Alabama and Washington streets, 

of Carriages and Haruess have ‘been 
expressly for the Selma market, 

it are as fine as can be found in the State 
and of the best styles ; 

All Carriages built to erder or made at the manu- 

factors in’ Newark, N. J, will be warranted. 

Cull and see, and we will try and piease in price as 

well as the style aud tinish ef the above. 
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SOUTH-WESTERN. BAPTIST, 

« a. CHAMBLISS, 
er oe 

TERMS. 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus. 
A siaerde can, 82 50,0 puid strictly in advan 

A single copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed tiree 
months. : 

Any present snbscriber, uot paying strictly in ad- 

vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 

payment, by farnishiuga new subscriber in addi ion. 
and paving $5 04, for the two copies 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing togetherr 

shall ba furnished theo wer at the rate of one copy fo | 
each 82 50, paid in advance. 

7 Avver ising will be done at the following rates, 
strictly ohwerved. 

JF First insertion, one dollar per square, of ten lines 
wf Bach snbssquent insertion, fifty ceats per 

sqiricre, of ten lines, Put no advertisement will be es- 

thnuted ax less thau one square. 
= Reasonable discounts will be made on yeurly | 

adver isements. 
£9 All letters for publication, or un business connec- | 

ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the | 

Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Alu 

Original. 
RP AAA Te A AABEBIIES. | 

A Sunday School in every Baptist Church. 
A Seraion. preached by Rev. Basil Manly, Ji. of! 

Reclimond., bef ( -neral A==ociation of 

Vireinis, ot their 29th Annual Meeting, No thls. | 

June 4. 1852. 

“Gather the people together. men. and worn 

and children. and thy sireager tha! iswithin thy 

gates. thal they may hear. and tha’ they may 

learn. and fear the Lord your Gol: and observe 

10 do all the words of this lwe.” —Deat, xxxiz 12 

  

the 

   

WW. have almost anavoidably trenched on the 

second prt of oar subject; to which we now pro. | 

Cond, viz: 

[I. Tue PROFITS LIKELY T) FL W FROM THE 
EXI<IENCE 0F A GoD SUNDAY SCH DOL. 

ln estmuing these, we have ons important 

advaitage, he Sunday school is no new thing. 

It nas been varoiasly and thoroughiy tried: and | 
il thers is any one iustitntion, of human -ngy-s 

tion, to the benetis of which experience his give 

en waite end ex dted testimony, 11s hed 

Sun tay =ehool. Thee otters, thopetagre, whe oh 

we ae about to equnerate. are aol co gestural i 

anticioations, but <iinp y those which have bee 

rea Ze tin my instances heretofore 

1 Toe iatellects of many will be stimulated 

and developed some of whom, perhaps no othe: 

means could reach. Fue 
mental education obtainable at a Sunday sctivol. | 

absaointe amount. of 

i= not unimporiant. 

which open the way to every thing cise, und 

wie, withoui any additions oul trom athens 

have eaabed may steasg ads 
Bai the actual raat 

n-th 

Phe in-enstive influence 

pir-t 

s~lves into einmence. 

of information 

point tobe regarded, 

conmnunicated is Hut 

of association is great, Li you gathee the mest 

educated and pions persons in a acighiorbaod 

and eguave thon in the work of instruction. the 

intellect e eval wm and aelinement resuiking 

from binging a mass of young minds into con. 

iret and comonnicaiion with these is 00 cusiiy 

estimated. In an intellectusl point af view lowe, 

the Sanday ~ehoal ie wort, all ie enst; aor can 

we afford in ibis country tedisoense with any aid 

for the emighteament wl te people 
There is probabiy no conory exe ut Prussia; | 

where education is more ge winily d fHused if 

onrown, But sill how numerous oni xteasive 

arehe melancholy wastes? We are a pated 

by the fact that there arey in our own beiaved 

  

‘Ste, 80 000 white peisons over $0 veurs of 

age unab eto read or wiite, shut cat trom all the 

inerepsing kaowledae of enis 198 ceatary. 80 fa 

a conpnunicated hy the oress or 1 pen, as 

try a- if the arts of writing aod printing had 

never Other States exhibin a 

stifl more fnentabie proportion of ignorance. 

It i= worthy of observation, that «ota as thee 

been juvented, 

is any 
where this none 

Japtist and Methodist churches have had, ton 

religious instiuction da those regions | 

  

ne poptation i= found, the 

he 

most part, to give i, These wre the two poner 

churches, wio seem 10 have taken the dead io 

this blessed work of preaciing the gospel to the 
The timpo:~ 

| 
des inate und tronics settlements, 

p nacce. Therclore, of having a Sunday scion 

in connection with every Baostist ehureh is en. 

banced. when it is. considered that thus may n 

Fabt.would be kindled du some of ihe darkest ie 

gions: that the bread of knowledge would then 

he borne into the midst off some ot the despest 

ental and moral famine in the Jana; tor toto 

these very spats have oor churches pushed their 

way, striving to nake the wilderness and the 

drsolute place gind because of them, and proving | 

the identity of modern with primitive Christians 

ity, by pre ching the gospel to the poor. 

Jt is necessary yet further to consider that the | 

lack of educating in this country is not meiely the | 

ahisence of a goud : it is a positive evil and cnrse, 

and that not enly to the individual himself, but to 

the society of which he forms a part. 

fenorance mikes woman the piiable tool of’ the 

demagoguea However stupid, however debased, | 

be has as luge a vote as you, however iniellec 

tual and refined you may he or however large a 
stuke you may have inthe existence and security 

of the goveinment. To protect yourself. you 

ought to he concerned to educate him, up to that | 

point at least waere he can read the laws and 

wansactions of his country, and form =ome judy 

meni concerning their meaning, But ignorance 

is yet more injurious: it makes him a prey to 

vice, and not unfrequently jeads han, by ts degra. | 

ding influences, into the most feartul erime and 

violence. Tha only salety of this county is in! 

the improvement of the massés in knowled ae 

and hopesty, and in true piety. Without these, | 

the treasures of the rich and the luxuries of the | 

secure are in the most imivent hazard ; asd the | 

  

refinements of knowledge i the higher classes | 

can no more avert the storm than the sails of a 

ship that is itself ariving before the gale, can 

quell the wind that lashes veean into a fary. 

We have. therefore, hy the very necessity of 

the case given pledges, 1a the full amount of all 

that we possess and all that we hope to #11}0) 

here,—hinding us to do our utinost for the moial 

elevation aud instruction of’ the people of our own 

States, That this can oniy be done on a large 

scale by operating on the youag, is too obvious 

to need proof. © Now how shall yor attempt it? 

In the South, the Northern conunon school 

system seems hardly applicable, ou account of   

Cwvenlthy 

sehinod <\ Sten 

fectund 

{dvi 

forever 

in the woes of he 

The minds of the young cannot remain hlank 

instrocton : 

Iineludes those radnmenrs fsurp iis pla, 

fempling it. © 4A 
. 2 : | oy 
Jeetton sg that those who most deeply fey the | 

Sunday school, 

that the advantages of association are great, — 

The chiliiren like it bhetier, and the same amonnt 

of work is more easily done. If the parents 

incompetent to teach his elder children, he gets 

hotter instinct on fn thea 

er. other chifthien be 

schools may be Jos 

the prevent 

presons tang 

after strict ingivey by Me. Raikes, bat aoe had 

And, brs 

biog 

recently examined, but three 

the vast 

peeixtly the astounding fet ihat so lg 

of it is juvenile crime. 

ctates that of all the compliant: hraneht betore 

their eran jury recently tor the higher grades of 

felony. four fifths weve against persons between { 

14 and 21 ve: 

In comparison with other methods of oral 

has the superiority of preventing 

Lu Sunday school | 
reformation, it 

what they attempt to cure, 

ros out into the hrghways and hedges of ve 

i conniion | 

"ey 

[ecied existence, Br in advance of ti 

school and of the palpi, and in due time estab | 

lishes both in places, whee, without this henefi. | 

cent agency, the crowd of neglected triflore are | 

mankind. 

easurably higher, and more import 

Chiistisa people, when we urge 

I when the conversion 

| Ta me. however, there is nothing more desirable, | 

nothing tor which { am wi ling more a 

labor, and which L will more cageriy expect, un 

i conversion 

Feline. 

the more scattered condition of the population, | 

an! for other reasons. 

I may add, that the conviction is deepened in my 
mind hy every day’s observation, ax welt as hy | 

the history of the past, that 

tthe religions commmnity alone we look fo jiro 
note the sound. wholesome and thorough edus 

every reci ence 

means of educating themselves, 

Phe influence which might be ex®rted on the 
general literature of the coantry, both hy difti- 

sing the thitsi and ¢ spacity for reading, and by 

But, il it were praciis 

cable, it is not adopted. nor Likely wn te 

Sanday school és practicable: whether it shall 
he a topred 15 a q 1estion for us. in part, to decide. 

{od on of those who are unfurnished with the 

e us:ng smiable hooks to be written and ciren 

fated. may be jadgzed of by obzerving the past. — 

Lu thia arg: and curious portion of our Jiterature | 

which has refsvence especially to ehildren a 

striking, and in fact, a radical change vecucced 

aout the hevinning of the present century. pres 

cisely coeval with the establishment of the Suns | 

dav. school system. 

Nat the least 

he eff of to leiven to a greater or 

he venereal mass of mind, and to elevate the 

a<teand hairs of thoneht of a while people — 

Aone the voles now common in our Stn- 

uy <chool libraries, ace sone wie combine 

the pesnlts of the most profound res: weeh to bib. 

teal ~eienen. and the varied Jearutng of a 

  

or af eminent scholars: and thus 

arn Hong whieh, a eeatary ago, 
stiadonts, is bhrowght 

Jished Sumday school, 

2. The union of moral with mental training | 

wonld be happily exemplified. —* Tne Sunday | 

  

  

with anuels and the 

Lovy 
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aehitd receives. 

[titi said that where ordinary teachers cans 
Lind of 

I grant tt, 

and moial beng, p ast sar} 

uot or witl nol, parents onght to aive this] 

N thing ean »ver §i- 

  

Af its glories is, that it has bad | 

less degree i 

va unable in. | 
was confined to 

freely within the 

pach of the children connected with a well furs | 

VY opemnrks a discerning writer, Ss 

the only geaeral system of education which ves 

feogaizes mean in bis trae chareter, as an intel 

LV never 

spirit, whose capieiiies for epjovment or 

m sery apst ever expand, and who mast dwe | 

: redecined amd the 

woes of heaven, or with devils and the damned 

«ingle dav: vor can ther minds Peeve im. 

pressions without their hearts also being aronided 

for aood oroevik lis oof the most mes ahlo 

imooitanee that the principles of religion shonld | 

pervade and give lite to ali the instmction which 

  

prsede parental toehing, nothing shoud per 

Put I. Many parents aie fae. 

  

   

phe of nsetitly communicating instruction 2 

Yoon others sare antdin sed to tae the ti 

Vir, from lack other of ecinapsteney o 

6 Any te exipasivily pevieeted, 8) 

cianmenes the work bat Lal steathily to adhere 

fo JL of erg eptbaousiy inabeir aiechods of als 
conclusive answer to this ob 

hligation, and wha are most competent to dis- 

charge the duty, will he materially 

is foun, in Suet, that they are the very peisons 

  

5. a: 

    1 by [ides i 

aided 3 and it y 

who highly apprecate, ind warmly promote the 

Heads itmay be added 

it he 1s a good teach. 

is own may share the | 

iH "hie sunetior kanwiedod wri skill 
benefits of his superior kanowjedae a itl, 

The effects of this oral taiuing in Sunday 

  

ur,     

' “ 
Ldav sehool scholars, 

The necessity of such counteract 

! s of age! 

  

ary and the jail.” 

Phese considerations appeal to every lover of 

Vie WwW 0 

3. The early conversion of the children is 

i rendered more probable. | wn aware tha there is | 

fa good deal of huent skepticism in many minds, ! 

uf children is spoken 0. 

iid it is accomplistied, than the 

chilaren, just as carly as they ca 

[jects of correct moral Impressions. 

hei ear 

al 

“gn : i° Fa { 

Pit ss qaite anether matter, and on 

ing chavee, 1 speak of 

nyt of thew 

  

HSsOC being early 

measure fr vy stich facts as these: 

heen traced to prison as a criminal. 

fore @ committee of the British Honse of Comes 

may be exhibited most freibly i we contempl 

inerense. of crime in our cities, ant 03s 

Je. a part | 

The N.Y. Tribune 

        

kod tor in this world, ns weil 

asin the next. bis duidaenee, for ex vnnle, un 

io of crime, may be gathered in some 

SO 3000 

hit in Sunday schools during 20 sears, 

mons, it was stated, by persons long connected 

with Sunday schouls, that uot one of their pupils | 

had ever, th theis knowledge: become a common 

COBO convicts in one of our prisins 

had ever been Sun. 

17 agencies 

Ltran<toprmed inte teions, regriving the penitentis 

We pass, however, lo a henetit tims | 

tin the 
  ETN | 

tial 

  

become Sih- | 

and of a ~a-*' 

ly conversion 

! the with 

which we must goinow pause ta discuss. 

  

3 
How early my t Wren 

prasuing that 

wet of crowding the church with the young and 

aniktormed, whose age is too tender, and whose i 

minds are too plastic 10 he sure that any impres 

sion is genuine or permanent, and who are too 

iittle wecustomed to self-scruting to distinguish | 

clearly the exercises of their hearts. his dan. 

ger <hould be sedulously guarded against. 

"But is there no danger on the other hai 

\When have defined the age at which you suppo-¢ 

| responsibie, is 
them to becone accountable ao 

  

    

be truly 

oubhiv conver ed T Phere is danger indeed o. 

they are converted before they 

:d thor 

  

The 

oie. 

ate, 

Ws - 

ently to | 

d1— 

it nat possible that you may be mistaken, and 
that that solemn aceountubiiity commen: es ers 

lion 2 the thine, Oat Yoroare coirect 1 bxig 

ate you sure that they may not piss it a bidie 
anconvert d, while stili qu ts vounsg 7-0 if they 
AVEO mrnunity, are vou shiv to esti e shat 

intloences of evil are peepetially operating on 

ther minds, whit weeds of wickedness are grow. 

ing rack iu the fer e soil of ibeir hearts, what 

corrupling assoctations, what pernicious habits 

  

are formed, what bad learning they ave 
Farlyiin 

    

ein 

ving, which most all be unlearned! 

lie the advantages tor conversion aie greater, the 

mind ds aetentive of what the cons 

science is comparatively vabardened, the heart is 
they 

Ia aight, 

tener, prejudices are few and fe   ne, nod 

  

readily yield to, and wore peraanently retain 

the fnpressions made on then daring that period. 
Lothey are uot converted white young, they 

have Josi all that tim: ie self improveasiont. I 

Haze heen an was woperiod a which there mig 

growth iu grace 5 instead of thaty the opposite 

principle has been perm d to axusiate, Lot 
Bh ; 

is not oesteen Hghtly 0 HARV years of Youth 

saved from the service of 

the sevice of Gad. 

Their early conversion 

Satan, and spent in 

gives the cause of 

Cliri=t earlier use of their powers {or good. — 
How much has heen accomplisied by many 
who died young, and who, if they had not been 

casly converted, and early ttroduesd ro aetna 

labor, woud hive had no reason for labor at all? 

Eternity atoae will reveal the influence of such 
> i ’ 1 J : men as Pollock, Heary Martyn, Brae, Kink 

White, atid scores of others younger even than | 

they. 

Auvain: if we weala seek the most lasting and 

efficient agents for any purpose, they ast he 

sous Lt among the volun gg, ho have mare CAPAC S 

ity of eadurance and of wdaptation 10 Trying 

circum tances, and who can stand more of wear 

They 
dowd, meressing mn vigor white we are declining, 
and working when wiser yet older beads bave 

and tear will be ling when we are 

Worn. ont, {his principle mens of this waorid 

understand. Politicians evervahiere seek to 

interest and nitiate. the young in thew vic ws of 
It is said that * Cataiine, when 

piosting the overthrow of the 

government. 

Roman Republic, | 
wid the Grecian tyrant, when seeking his coun. 

  

trys SUE cunn, souZat amon. young en those 

he 

modern 

who arehit be made insteinnents of their 

dessins, ud, in fines, it has heen 

  

theauoh tae education of the young rial 
Joss have swayed tue thrones of Barope, and 

that the Romish Church has extended rer tora! 

despotism over the nations of t 

need | 

when we have the mos aniioritative and 
fit 

1.0.5) 
oid world, 

   
1 

dwell on suchiargam Pal wiry Juments 

Host 

it Winre Und HL TORI 1a subject? 
caste 

  

' Ad n Joss vl aeed. i pH 

) “ed Waal oreasion cated taith thes 

Joiygmins Viebow Lehn whose Hie seem d al nnst 

contacted ols vrows? 0 hr was when he heard 

tie privises of chidren; dnd be sand Sf thank 

ther, OQ tier, Lord of heaven and 

sist hid 

procbent, and hast revenies them noto hahes.’'-- 

varih, tha 

Lion these things fran the wise and 

are informed that» Lie Oa ab thor occasion we 

was auch displeased.” 

dignity 

they apocked hen, not when th 

It was wh 
he sad, Sailer fdrce children to come 

It was aot when pers 

soil was: offered to him, not wan 

  

Y spat Hpon his,   

  

a they torbade chides to come unto 
   

bi, wll 

unio ey and forbid them uot for of saci isbe 
ih 

Kinudom of heaven.” 
Bat it i oasked, iow do Sanday schools i render 

| | prob Hi eo the early of child 

ht leave the question to he answerel by 

Conveistall 

  

hig facts. 

Fue experianes of a bad century assures us that 

It we could give no explanation of the 

ui— 

tary do. 

wold he en 

Bot another answer is also at hand, Relais 
10 ie or reason of at, this 

ki owiedge as essential to true prey. It do 5 not 

necesEati v prod we hieiv, any more than good 

whether itis sown, and | 

The bg 

Here is uo er wp ol 

wheat, 

  

seed proauces 

  

cu tivated, and wateied by in, wed wired 

  

hi? 
bhi hy the sausaine, 0 not 

   wheat without sced, nud thers 12 io tiie red 

  

2190 

without knowledge, This kovied ze the Suc 
Imatine i 

lav 

a, and in domg so has school aims at 

two ureat advantages. (1) bobegiis al the 

begining. dE tikes eos te formative peso, 

(2; hI | @uti‘l inn the plastic sate ol his clevaster. 

eniploys a metiod wil wiry adapts d io THCY 

  

with pirsons of all ages, but especially with he 

The pulpit needs its aid an his pri 

12 HeCs 

young. 
ary work, tora Jarge part of preaching 

essai ily above the level of children’s nade stands 

ing. and wonld fie very meagie and unworthy if 

The wdvantazes of a diect 

personal access, which Sunday 

affords over the ordinary method of general pubs. 

I. Ae address; I have hee idnstinied 0 tae Hilo wv. 

ng way i Two men have the same ug nber of 

hotties to bs filled 

them all in rows, and then dashes at them bucket 

atier bucket of water, Gil alter a whlie they are 

fi teil. ‘Tne other takes a litte pitcher, and qui. 

elly pours the water into each bottle by nse, 

Heeoup ish the 

it Were. pot. so, 
the school 

with water. Qae ranges 

[i 1s easy to see. which would 

work first, and with less teouble and waste, 

{To be Continu d.] 

A lorny Lire.—The heany of a 

constitutes the most eioquent and effec 

  

suasive to religion which ane human being can 

address to. another. ways ol 
i We have many 

| doing good to oui follow creatines, bul sone so 

efficaciois as. leading a vivwous, uprit aod 

well ordered hfe. ‘Phere is au energy o moral 

siasion in a good man’s life passing toe highest 

eiloits of the orator’s genins. The seen but 

stent beanty of holiness spe ks more eloquently 

of God and duty than the tongues of 16h and 

Lat pias ents fomember this, “Tie best angels ; 
i vhitoacutld, isa be 

} Berane 1 parent ca vey i! 

a legacy of hallowed 1eaiems 
Fiuons example, 

: 

- 

Yh beauty of Lois 
} brances and assoctalicns. 

Ness bewming througli the hfe of a loved relative 

ior frend is more efecinal to strengthen suea as 

. do stand in viriue's ways, and to raise up nose 

that are bowed down, tha precepl, coin vy 

entreaty or warning. Christianity itself, I be- 

lieve, owes by lar the greater part ol its moial 
£{ 

power, uot to the precepis or puranies of Uhiisty 

but to his own character. ‘Lhe beaniy of that 

biographies of the Man of Nazareth, has dame 

| more to regenerate the world and bring in au 

| ever isting rightecasness than all the other 

agencies pul together. ft has done mog © 

!' spread his religion in the world than all thi bas 

ever been preached or wiillen on tae evidencies 

ol chrisitanity. 

    

Ladi the slumbers of a trnastiory hte! 

holiness which is en-hrined iu the fon brief | 
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IVY. 

oalinious dtliscelloany. The Masieries of Divine Providence. 

YT . coe Fo opirecive ai act tis neerssary to under. | 

Webster on Lvidences of Chirisidaniiy. stand the wa of the actor. lgnoraice on this 

Mr. Welistep seldom introduces political to) point not anfreqeently invoives observers i per. 
‘ pH Hie ‘ Je . 

The oll 

conignens oie great phii sopher Newton, toon | 

some sily man suak juto the thought. 

Safesy Gl 

picXiy or os ake, lady who lived 
tes” but generally such as are aporopriately scien. 

. 4) : i = 
HEC, Ie raty. or eagles, ile Hever: Sees 

more al home than wh nodiseonrsing upon the © i : op : : : he entity and second ehildho ties 
tory themes whitch employed the thoaglils oi tas ‘ . : \ ba a HL uy lod, u 

‘3 Cause she | cqueatiy saw him seda usly waiehing 
nit), — ! . soired prophets nl Kings of 

ated fram a how 

  

anointed 

He quotes the sablinge language ol Jobn tsat-h, 
the soap bubbes, which he e 

  

teapned that 
3 : ie y sneans of these very bubiblos he was intense. 

: 3 Jy studying the bows of light, she readily changed i 
tie admires the orators of Greece | Hs Higa, She ren hangs 8 

Ler mind und viewed him in his tine character, 

cand a pipe. But when she 
and Soiomon., aad “uives the sense.’ too, with 

an. ewpbasis and beany seldom exbibited in the 

sacred desk 
and Rome, but deci them 

   Many of our perplexities concerning the mys” | 
“ Farbeveath the prophets [leries of divine Providence, as we term those. sets | 

Bn iv ly Lrughiy a Deo achiig ot (100 u trie we cannot understand, grow out | 

Rovian ary fof our faituie 10 Keep in view the great aim of | 
Whi Hlth A Gover nd Rowe {his government, We view solitary facts in their |    
Yo themis nghitand earliest barat {own tight aud wonder what they mean and why | 

What makes a nation lappy and keeps it so.” | they are permitted. Providences appear to us as | 

: J . strange, 1s inexplicable, and as inconsistent as 
A few evenivgs since. sittiiig by his own fire oh Jp Ii fnon me thin, aud. ae ieniisistond os 

2 i did the act of the philosopher to biz unrefleting | 

Examined by the fight | 
of the Divine atmthey would: wear the aspect 

1 ! . 1 5 \ 
side, aber a da af cevere labor in the Supreme 

Court, ki! 4% 

sermon and discoursed in animated and glowing 

and ignorant observer. 
Wehstor inirodaced the Last Sabbaths 

| , t beatiful and loving consistency 

eloquence for an hour on the great teaths of the | ui hieunhy il and loving consistency. 
! y {an that 

I cannot “Hi nl? Alirit : ; 
; vale ay it he understood ! 

DAN 1 sine Sel se as pub ic property. | » pos : is : 3 ute oo 
i 

1 Isit ep. 
We think so. | 

ve Kaow: what ain is 
gospel. regard the opinions of | 
such a i : 

Oo ls appears that the uhject of the atonemsnt | 
¥ Phis is my apology for attempting to vecali some | . vy ; 

vind of the providential government of the world i | th : x Er ! . \ : 
0 JOSE reimnarks which wee uttered in the pris 

Lis one of the sane. Lo the tonaer, God ating 10! 
vacy of the domestic clreie, 

Said Me. Webster: Last Sabbath | listened to 

ain able and learned disconr<s upon the evidien 

jrestore. a tillen pace to purity § to * present | 

! pectect in Christ Jesus” '—in the fats | 

tor he directs the affairs of men 

eYery 1mnin 

cos of Christianity,” Che arguments were drawn sas ta place 

most conilacive to theiy 

ts di-tincily asserted by the 

bile 

: ten in cliretmsianees 
rom pr phecy. history, with intecnnl evidence, Y . Phi : > 
an Lsaivation, His 
I'l were stated with docdeal accearacy Suod | : ; 

  

apostle, mn celebrated discourse on | » i \ Ji 

tice bot, as vi seemed to me, the clergyman | Si ’ 
2 . : e Vars” hill, swhaee he aesly tenechos thy : 

tated to draw from then the vight concius=ton : ’ Sh h eran ) i Nuit Bad 
overs the affhirs of en ao “hat tl ey should 

seek the Lod, if happily they night toe] after / - 
i fistful trash has | 

Ho came so nearthe reath that I was astonmst 

  

ul 

he missed it. bo simone up his arguonents, he FH ’e Cihi 
ye 1 , wine awd itd hon and this 

said the only alicinatine presented by these evis Pa bu) 
conlirmation in the tact that 

{ the goverminent af the world is in the hands of | 

Christ. 1Srom his medinnorial throne goes forth! 

thie Lio ties + yisthile 
dences is this: either Christianity is trae, on ff 

isa detosion produced by an excited 

Nuch rnd the adie 

Nagin 

ton. rove, said the eritic: 
iia % thie power Ie holds: } 1 verse 

Wit Js this, the wospel is elie true Ristory. oe 1e POwWe veh up n Lis ihe physical aaiverse, 

Sra ; : , ; oo 2 cover the nations of the earth, and protec vi 

tis a consummate fraud ; UIs eliher a retty * fe ey bprotects ihe 

Christ 

Wis an imnosier, 

[i ddis which grow npon a disciplle’s ticad. i 
oi 

W hat light | 
vad usire it osheds upon the common places of | 

en Sa : 

or an Lmposiion. was what his proie Wonad a beatidod thonzh is this! | \ ) 
to he, or Le DEE is Ho oth 

alternative, His spoiless lite as ! raraes : . 
Won naaiy i impasts to millions of seem. 

Looking on the nativis forecm-nt of the truth, hs suffering in its de. i 
> erly oii ad evens?! t i en's’ 

fence, forbids as to suipose tual he Was 10,048 

        

inz an illusion of i heed brain Fiery et of BUT sy utd bee] History We wei Spars | 

his pare and holy fife shows that “he owas the inn - Apege. npmey of By Rut Mon 

vather of truth, the advoente of rth, the enrnest fe a Com iii 3 JOON Hany ae 

Jothndor of rath, and the wieomplaining: uli Hl ie Lids menhs « {imuking 

er joe J rgtn, Now Gags Jari yor thie county ol nen y Sea hy anh des) pans of paiiy, Bin the | 

ix d witness, the <impuery of. ils He nl the re iH A ins isa phat ihe ysienies vanish, 

bile Thi dent nls dtathl da he win on i fbi st i is onsite pats ot x real 

Hon ta ton oh hii : Go Cand on ull wh He Eiverya wre we see (ind 

fo Saviant sul re onder amends saehiag tha people bow bitter a thing 101s to | 

{ § Ti oo baw satisfactory. i rRntedio be 

were all directed fo the uitevitonl — Ng sw unsatislacioryy and even wrelc tied, is | 
COHPrsOs 

Chuist anid his poses sought to impress ups fii che ons favors how beaattal and blissful 
Thi : 1 \ ] 3 sang toy Ir 233 HH 

    

: : : Ss Virtue ryvvhere we see hp iamtaining | 
every moan the conviction tha! he moist stand o a ne 0 Ina } ng 

Sa 3 s 3 ] frearlary of Bis oa sharacier, gatarm-hed ny 

fin] alone be most hive tar himself and die tor mt : : he : BE : ei y 

Hy iv oeovicbuion of the great principles of righies | 
himseit, and give un his ace at to toe omnis > : : | 

    

: ART a vy t: Vinyl H 
: CALS CSS, saVe Cla 1H} ee rat tend 

gelent (Ral d+ thimh bis vein the (ETEE very fy like a live of light ten 

the U 

oniy dipen is 
Ling toa coi non docus. 

s : te 
Aud tho 1 bi sacoing | 

cut erealse Li Hive pss. \ ti uzh i reacatng 

point it passes through un meditiin loo | 

  

  

  

tho individ! Saver silone oti as 
Wan urate ds vo qt Sig RVinet rg 

Cdl. To his own sguster he <tand=l.or als} den wr a RIE i 1 3 Hi Iv di ti etiye vel | 

X . we av leel assare tL wi 101L Hood doing so 3d 

He nas nothing to hope trom the aud and svinpa . A tt Stipes hal nl sean enn 
ioe the Lord ds King, and be ‘govern: all thing: 

thy of associates, ‘Phodelnded advocates of new | nen ened ah 

Christ his TC : ; ai : 
edu | of ihe Saviour s deatn, — ints Herald, | 

Wet d not 

il i : | in street accordance with the ends | 
doctrines do not So preach. anil 

tpastlisg had they been deceivers 

in ony day : ; ” Tn : \ 

: Covuenrs or lravy. =the churches’ 

+ Itav have ] with but ure supplied 
Crush boro ned chaics, which are piied up in a 

It cleroymen 

world return to the simplicrty of the @gosnel and | 

hive so preache | 

  

Ho PEWS, 
preach more to mei taals and less 10 the crovdd, 

there would not be ~o much complant tthe de : bist 
corner ob the nave, and hired out ta the polilic | 

hl Po 
Liiix plas 

with their removal 

cline oftrae rehigion. © Many of thé ministers aby ] 

i 1 y . Fat the lowest nagssihle rem vrati 

the present day take their Coxt trom St. Pal and! 1: 3 he : Tennis FakON, 

) + 3 cing of chairs, together 
reach 

4 2 “u . 
bie 

Wien they do so, H 

ann to 

irom the newspapers. : 3 . 
. mome they are for ft unoccupied, CHUS «bd CON- 

LI pret to enjoy my own thongs rather ' : : y 

I adr ovement ing the chureh. tor the worship. 
en] 
phis | 

separation of wink 

I want my pastorto edme toms ip the 

Yor are mortal: 

dopye MAY 

isten, ; : 

spirit of ‘the gasped, saying: ets come. and go. N81 as they please, 
] 

} {si canses a sort of 
yO probation 1s bribe vour w nk mnst he i : | | | 

. 2 5 \ r the vars srs olwee 1)8e . | 

wepdilve sonics inimorial aod, Xk dr huss | PUI 00 Vas hippers, between those who can | 
Fodor to hire seats and those why koeel upon | 

this alone which | 

ot Cutpikes a Pootestant, Who gs accustomed only to! 
Vhese 

tening to the bar ol Gud, the Jiidire standeth he 0 at 
% x > A I ml "nt { $ 

fore the door. When Tam thes admonished! 1 Hise girtity ht at \sonay 

have no dispositio Vo tase orto steep, : . Vo ! 

soto conven on a Sunday, in his bolid ov clothes, | 
1 

  

Webster, buve oiten oeccupred | : Ty a 
[To davaole a Caaple of hours ta his religions dug- | 

vid tein to feel that, so fie as the outward | 

Lopies, Sit idl Mr. 

my thaughtss and it [had ame would write 
apo them my selt 

1 bwor-h oo 
Phe above remarks are bat a meagre aud im- | . : | 

{nothing more 1o do unit the sneeeeding week. | 

es 

[ Almighty €i0d ia concerned, he bas | 

perieet abstractly irom anemory, of one of the mosi I Y | i tel 
to i re, ol the ntrary horn 1 ) 

poqient sermons to Which l ever listened. — { tote, n : i we ive ¥: i ’ rye gn id hn iY ne 

Congresutional Journ | cecn coming fn, dressed in theic working jicks 

so Cera, and with their dustraonents of kdor a their 

Visions of Eternity. | hands, to offerup in haste & passing prayes.— 

  

Time is short, and eternity 1s tong; yet in Women, also, on their vetura from market cute 

Nr s t ’ bp We wed Ret | wir haskis In | 

this soort: time {must prepare ora jong eter tie voand setting down their baskets by 

OQ: what a dustin 13 belie med fget SICH side Rie Lupon the groind, and eross them. 
nify. 

what an inlatuaidon 1s within 

mind the dling things oF tae, and forget the | 

T:uly, 

elernily with tine, Lam a-toaish of that eterno ty 

eives devoully.—Lewald's Dalian Sketch-Book. | 
ure, thai bshouid 

A Tovenine INCIDENT.—3 passenger who | 
compare | 

on board the ntitned steamer Heury Clay. | 
interests of eternily ! when | 

Was 

tela the 

nected wih that awa! tragedy : 

o He had been on the bow of the vessel, and 
\ 

does not swallow up ime dn any concerns aia tordowing most atfscting incident con. | 

meditations. Wirh what ight. Visious, decep- 

Love Luitasies, aud delusive dieans, are we enter 
was one of the first to escape. Uuapon reaching | 

Le shore, he counted twenty-three per<ons who 

He sickened at the sight, 

nd Was Just turning to leave the spot, when he | 

taied here, in .colnparison ef thal divine unders | 

standing. ituiuve knowiedge, noonday discove. i 

ries, Vigor and activity of soul, we stad be poss stink to rise no more, 

siased of when we awake io hwimiitality trom 
And yet | Sa ahiite hoy, only seeen years of age, ewer pe 

fawvoe 1S ne ) am | sot more anxious fo grow ii Grom the sm ke aud ane on the ater part of the 

earth than to grow for tearven! Wil uot the promenade deck, kueel down wud clasp bis | 

jean of temporal dosses a tune vu biiance the Joy U ids as iC prayer. He remiioed ne ni= 

I should: pave ui believing 3Vuide Gd angi alipuue be a moment, avd then fzaped dui the | 

glory have a passing met igi An 4ny hear, Wailer. Our intormant watched the Little teliow | 

as ne wert under the water, expecting noi io see | 

have not tue vanities of the world a pein 

Dues uot woridiy sarin 
rose. tb 

v take de hit again, the young heso 

Lo Nd wer bie steee, hinshed aside is aubicn ring'ets, | 

vad Strick ont mantully tor the shore, which he | 

Upon landing, 

exclaaning—" UO, these 

andi 

awinl i 

What 

mansion 

in oiny 

iy thoughts conitied vine by «ne, 

  

root sou! than Spivihiud J y 

witile vanities 

be sal 

  

in a short 1h 

bank 

lel wisi 1 could save them!” 

reap the whore harvest, sacod tangs nave scapee | oat 
| : { 

down vpon tie { 

  

the tithe Us this, alas ! the bela viour ola candi ’ 
  

die ior iiss, the practice of an eapectaut of POOF Pe 
tears, at the 

or sudbatog and death belore him, 6 oy! One thinks cast of v hat be [aves joast, | then burst into. a tlood of 
’ SCR 

Grol east 

But let me 

and see the good) 

Ou mournial conelasion I that tiove 

ilice he 48 teust vn iy thoughts a nub'e heart was in ihat boy, Who, so young, 

cond net Anly ask deliverance of his Hanveny 
vise in omy contemplation,   

: | : \ i on vol tor the sufferings —— 

Lioaia nb the vatSBmatl anions. dwelling in the Fatast, bE eel dof He stillefing of oihiers. 
Does it not 

that boy 1 

  

Genk villus ht : ’ 
Booutay displays ol his glory, poss sed of pica so speak voluwes in praisz of th 

sure free as the fountain wuence they flow. and Woe o 

are full as their untimiied desive. Vheir souls 

repisnished with te msi refined A Naruzar Errscr —A Baptist trom Geor. 
pes . I i relnga 

gia went ito another State to place his daogh- 
ide vad 

atslaetn, 

<acred delight, aud: substantial Joy. What ui de : 

i Tih rot ter at 2 Pedo.baatist seetar school. 

angust assembly are the fntiabitaits ol the better. 4 oli ctarian school 

¥ 
a Oty thade 4ali \ 
SePPIIes, Hid Lit8 

viten do occuried to him on taking leave to men- 

ten bisavish that she should attend the Gapiist | 
& the teacher, **that is a 

she has been 

Necessary wirangereits tor her stay, 
country 1 wenting Crowns, hoiding 

reigiiing of thrones, waking in wile, eXated 

in their ulture, their conceptions ‘bright, their 

Lyinivis cloudless, their thoughts elevated, their 

| songs trail rting, their happiness contrived, 

their love burning, and ul. their powers'entranced | 

forever! 

oo {3 chinreh. Gn.’ said 

malier ol nu conseqgence 

here au lew week-, she will inact prefer to attend | 

» wif that is the case,” 

byes, my daughter casiot reaiain here. — | 
1 Aud he took her away. — Biblical Recorder. 

after 

  

our church. 

  

  

  

\ Faith without works is dead. 

    

    

clear y teach, the great poucipes of dberty, eivil 

aii other causes to dry up the fountains of human 

crinte and wretcheduess j—ta make every man 

aspications ol toe huinan mind, inspire it with 
eli r ous hopes, smooth the rough pathway o* life, 

trienph, and joy. 

of the argnent, and admit that “ail Scripture 

too 1 

sian bee Ra EB th a 

The B.ble is the Word of God. 
Wi. elect the fi llowing from the lecture of the 

Bove NL. Ries, DD, delivered during t' e ‘ast 
year, us ave of a series, at the Unive sity of 
Vieginin: 

I'he Bible 1s the Word of God. 

conclusion hath legitimate and ineviable? Do 

You Na! ‘Phen take a bold stand and 
maintain the following positions ; 

First. That a stceession of vile fimpostors and 
deceivers (tor stich wee the writers of’ the hooks 

which compose the Bible, if thav were not in. 

spied jititongh wn period of fifteen hundred years, 
when universal corruption prevaried amangst all 

nations, became the authors of the purest code 

of morals the world ever saw. A code condemn, 

ing most severely vice in all its form and shades, 

connnending most strongly every virtae that can 

adorn the human character. and eofircing iis 
requirements hv every possible motiv nie 

I: not this 

say, 

h
o
i
 

al 

proaching the mind with its jeisuasions #0 Vis 

  

tus hy every avenve tA code of morals wi 

Las been cherished | y the good and bated hy-tie 

evil in every 
heen yoeeivod a-~ divine, has deied up the loun. 

and which, wherever it hus nae 

tains of pollwion and misery, and opened those 
of purity and joy! A code which hus proved 

alike an inestirable blessing to individuals to 

farilies, to communities, and to nations! Come 

forward aid Boldly maintain, that false principles 

produee purer morals and more elevated virtue 

thon the rath, and theretore, that falsehood is a 

greater blessing to men than truth! 

Necond'y, Then prochim to the w orld that a 

cession of fenorant, unprincipled men, iu the 

ft Che world’s history, wrote a book, rRe st nges 

mS vast range, nol unly theology. 

of the most tnpraciant branches of 

embracing 
but govers) 

scirnee, as history, chronolody, geography, law, 
mental and moral book las 

sucerssiully asserted its claims, ns a diy ine reves 
sciences whieh 

lation, over the most enlightened valions, and 
over many of the mast gigantic intellects, richly 

stored with human leaning ; nay, which gave 

to the greatest philosophers the ree eine to their 
discoveries, and is the ost successful patron « f 

learning in wil its branches Proclaim ity that 

ionoranee i< wiser than wisdom —that darkness 

shines more brightly than the light. 

Go further. und offin that those degraded, 

and. and more understan iwnota ten did betier   
and religions; did move fuily define the dutins 

and guard the rights cf individuals, in ali the rela. 

tions of lie, than any other men who have lived ; 

nd through their wiitings have broken, and are 

bresking, the yoke of tyvanty, and proclaiming 

fiherty 10 the nations 

Teil it to a'l, that the gicatest impostures the 

world pver saw has been the greatest blessing 

the wold ever enjoyed ; has done wore than 

a blessing to his fetlow nen, and eorth a blooms 

fe meet and satisfy the nohlest arpa lraddi=e Prpaliatii=e § 

and make the dying nour an hour of peace, and 

de who is not prepared to assert absmidities 

so glaring, must ackuowiedye the conclusiveness 

t . EY 
Is given hy auspiranion ot {vad 

Bunyan's One Dook. 
The ible we have called Bunyan’s one hook; 

and his ease corroborates ihe common notion, 

beware of the man of one hook 5 of one who by 

fiequent perasuls has drunk so deeply into a 

book’s spirit, has got so much into its thought 

and feeling —irtavels, in short, =o easily and natu. 

rally 10 its track, that without any eonscions imis 

tation his works become duplicates ol the origis 

This is true of the other books, bunt much 

Lt isn Pp Clos, and he wlio 
nal, 

more of the Bibies 

bathes in it comes out dipped in gold; nay. it 

sesembles that other tabled stream which made 

the bather invalnernhie and jmimortal, 

Bunyan had read little else ; he had res 

“ciremnstances which burnt and branded 

  

its language upon bis soul; be bad read it as its 

blessed words swam on his eyessight through 

tears; be had read it amid the Stougle of Des 

spond 3 hy the red liahtaines of Sinai; and »s 

he ganze! npn ards from the Delectable hills to 

he tar streaming glory of the city 5 even in the - 

Valley of the Shadow of Death, he had continued 

io clasp while naable to see ity every chapler 

was nu chapter in hig history, and every 

verse touched ani thrilied sone chord in his 

Like the poor man’s amb, it lay iv his 

and was to him as a daughter.) Many 

have loved the Bible, but we question 

if any ene surpased or equalled Bunyan in the 

dopih and favor of his love, Many have framed 

wecordances, and made entire transcriptions of it, 
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Lut Bunvan’s concordance was bis emory. and 

it lay all teanseribed, every word and syllable of 

it, in his heart. —FEelectic Re view. 

Ture Hoyas Frage, —The body is constantly 

undergoing change in all its parts. Mt is sup. 

posed that no gun ul the age of twemiyv. has 

one particle in any part oi hix body which he 

bad at ten, and that sill less does any partion of 

the body he was born wiih, continue to exist in 

or with him. Ail ihat he before had has entered 

into enmbinations, forint parts of other things 

and animals—vegetabie or mineral substances, 

and the hody he now hus wiil be resolved into 

combinations afier bis death. — Farmer and 

  

new 
Mechanic. 

STonM.—A very seters stoi passed over 

Panola, Miss., on the night of the 10th. Tt 

Blew down trees, fences, ete, It lasted but a 

tew minates, and we believe il was hot a hun. 

dred or two yards wide in its conrse. No hoses 

were blown down, and so tar as we know, there 

wus no damage done by it, more than blowing 

down a great deal of corn. 

\ Great Frear.—\ great feat of pedestrian. 

ism was to conuneuce at Hoboken, N. J., on the 

174 inst, and is to contivua ten weeks twa days’ 

and six een hours, The feat is to be pesformed 

by F. il. Gibson, the great pedestrian, lor a 3 

wager of $3000 aside. He isto walk in the 

first place 1250 mies in 1000 hours, and then 

1250 halt miles in 1000 haf hours, and lastly 

1250 quarter miles in 1000 quarter hours. 

os 3 . 

{fe who clips away the tru. and puts in a 

patch of falsehood to muke medsuie, is likely to 

become a skilliul manutacturer of lies. 
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1B. NTITELER, Corresponding Editor. 
ware 

Revivats.-—Qur hearts are cheered by revi. 
EE CE ar TA TET CE rSe Toes. 

val intelligence trom ali parts of the south-west. 

Especially do we rejoice in the gracious uni 

festations of divine power in varicus portions ol 

Alabama. = 

Cosvenrrs rou Porsny.—Nine persoiis 

publicly renounced Popery on Sunday evening 

dune 20th, in the church of St. James, Latch- 

ford, near Warrington, and were received into 

communion with the church of Eogland, by ihe 

R-v, James Wright. 

Severa! candidates were recently baptized in- 

Hamilton, N. Y., by elder A. Perkins—:iwo of 

the number were Adonirum and Eluatbin Jodie 

son, the two wisest sons of that apostolic is- 

sionary, the lace A. Judson. 

Reztatox Amine rae Ivpiaxs—The Chick.   usaw Presbytery reports that the most of'its chur- 

ches have jeceived accessions during the year, | 

and in seven or eight instances the additions have | 

:heen consideratsle and highly encouraging. 

Fine Exayrerne.—~Our foreign papers state | 

that a geniiernan io Liecesiershite, England, 

‘who has been enguged in Sabbath school work | 
forty years, hue just built a ew school for thee | 

hundred und iif’; scholurs in a popuiouz part of | 

the town, defravine nunseil the whole expense | 
of the ground i uilding ana all, A wutthy eis | 

ample. 

‘Fhe U. 8. Prigzaio independence, which res | 
cently acrived ai New Yak, during her abscuce | 
was the scene of a glorious revival of religion, 
and returned with over a hundred converte, — | 
"This great woik took place at w foreign station, | 
and is without a parallel ln the history of our 
navy. 

AppITIoNs BY BapTism.—The Western Res ! 
corder gepornis the following additions in Kens 

tucky ; To Reed's Creek church 40 ; to Knoy’s | 
Creek church 30, and to flanging Rock 16: 
‘The Christian index reports the following in | 
Georgia: To Saidiz church 21; to Black | 

Spring 26 5% Baird’s 20; to Providence 45; to | 
Sardis, Henry couniy, 84; to Bethel 29, aud w | 

‘Hephzibah 12, ! 

"The Biblical Recorder reports in North Cavo- 

I 

ron church 37; und Giasey Creek church 33 or 

J1 converted. | 
ANN ty Sa or On a 

| 

: 
‘olina: Cashia church, Bertie county, 26; Sha. | 

| 

(= The Western Watchmun contains a nos i 

tice wi the death ov Dr, William Jewell, to whose | 
munificence the Baptists of Missouri, ace princi. ! 
pally indebted ioe their educationzi institution, 
the *Williuin Jewell College,” 

native of Loudou county, in this State, 
Dr.J. vos af 

When 8 | 

or 9 years of nge he remeaved will, ues ther to 

Kentucky 3 but for the Just twenty yeurs ual 

Leen a resident of Columbia, Missouri. He wes | 

a warm friend of education, and a truly henevos 

lent and philanthsopic nan. 

07 The Methodists propose to erect a Metho. | 
dist Epi<copal Church in Paris, to be vecupred 

by an American minister, to prenel in the Lag. | 
lish language, ior the benefit of the reside: wna | 
visiting Amesicans in thy cit | 

07 Kossuih was tiving in great privacy in | 
Lonuon, at the fast aceonnin, vr sltrucied no | 
public observation or atiution whatever. He 

is said to express great boreor of. and aversion 
to, the Derby goverument, who, ue fancies, | 
would, if’ possillc, betiay him to the Austiian | 

government. 

The cause in ‘Vexas is gradually mo ring for- 

ward. The Lud is raising up some promising | 

young brethren in the ministry. ‘The Baylor | 

University 13 Mouie Aourishing nan at any former ! 

period. i 

CHANGE oF Avpusss.—HKev. J. IB, Hamber- | 

lin, having removed from Lincoln to Clinton, | 

Binds county, Miss., requests his correspondents 

to address him at 15.21 place, 

Rev. Hanson lec bas changed his location | 

from Brookiyn, Ala, to Mosoy Creek, Jeffrsin | 
county, ‘I'enu,, where he goes to take charge of | 

a Baplist Seminary, and thersivie wishes his | 

triends 10 address tim there tor the future. 

05 The Mississippi River Association meets | 
with the Fort Asams Church, Wilkinson county, 

October next. 

ProsperiTy or Tur Baprist Cause In| 

Texas.—Brother J. W. D, Creath, w riting | 

trom Huntsville, ('f'ezas,) says: 

** Qur brethren and sisters ave making noble | 

} 

! 

| 

: ; eo 
Miss., on Saturday betore the thira Lord's day in | 

| 
i 

i 
| 

i 

| 

efforts in this p'ucc 10 Luiid a good Baptist house | 

of worship. Jt iz to be ready for our State 

Convention, which meets here next June, ii the 

Lord will. 

Dedication. 
‘Tlie new house of worship belonging to the 

Baptists at Dayton, was dedicated on Sunday, 

the 12th of September, by an appropriate prayer 

and sermon, delivered by the Rev. Dr. Mauly. 

The Church takes thiz method of offering their 

cordial thanks to uur beloved brother for his very 

able aud effective address, which will he long | 

remembered by them aud the large asscaibiy 

present ; also to our esteemed brother, L. L Fox, 

  
| 
! 

for his impressive discourse in the ajlernoon.— | 

We would likewise tender to the citizens of | 

Dayton and vicinity, our acknowledgments for | 

their liberal contributions, whieb enabled us to | 

build a house so commodious for the w orship ot 

Eo. Bartist. I at Po | 
Notice. | 

The Central (Mi.) Association, will convene 

5 + with Mi. Albon chureh, instead of Mt Auburn, | 

us heretcfore published. 

Justification. 
In our last issue we presented -the scriptural 

doctrine upoa this importnat subject. We en. 
deavored to show forth the great doctrine of jus. 

tification by faith—that God has determined to 
reat every beiieverin Christ as if ue were night. 

eous, or had never sinned—that this was the un- 

merited gift of Ged, solely on the ground of 
Chiirt’s perfect righteousness imputed to the be. 

liever—iliat this was received through the grace 

of faith—that this mith was not itself meritori- 
cig, inasmuch ws God bestowed it upon the sin- 

ner, who without such a gift must remain for. | 

ever unjustified—and that good wuiks could have 

io wanner ot influence so as tu secure justifica- 

tisn hefore God, 

it remain for us to show what velaiion our good 

‘I'hus much tor the doctrine : 

works can have with our justiiication, and 10 res 

concile it possible the apparent discrepancies in 

tie teachings, of Paul and Jumes upon this sab. 

sects 

Vihat relation then have good works to the 

believer's jusiitication 7 We have seen that they 

ean heve no influence in procuring us salvation, 

tur the procuring cause of our justification is the 

rightecusness of Christ; nor can they have any 

influence as means or instrumentalities tor the 

attaining ot this grace, inasmuch us faith is the 

instrumendal canse of our justification betore 

God. Goud works then can neither procure 

salvation for us, nor become a niexus by whicn 

we can attain unio it. ‘Phe former supposiiion 

would deny the work of Chast, the latter would 

destroy the wark of the Sputi upon the soul. 

Are good works neces-ary! Wa reply unless 

itatingly, they are. But in what respect ave ine) 

vecessuy 1 We reply, necessary io salvaiion, 
masmuch as we cauno' be saved without them. 

But not not necessary in the sense of’ coadition s, 

uniess the effect is a condition of the cause, or 

the consequent a condition of the antecedent, 

Good works then are evidences of our jusiifi- 

cation, ‘Fhey are the necessary proofs oi the 

Zenuineness of our faith. Faith is the hand that 

received the blessings, but it is only a faith tha 

is evidence by good works, Any other iuith 

is vai, being alone, and hence is a dead {iith, 

und of sourse could have no possible bearing 
upon our justification. 

faith, 

the blessing ; that grasps the promise ; that ces 

Not so with a living 

‘That unites to Christ; that apprehend: 

the evideaces of all this are good works. Such is 

the connection they have with the believer's jus. 

ceives the righteonsness of Christ: the proof 

tification, and no further. 

The Apostle Paul paesents this question in 

the same light. He plainly declares that by the 

deeds of the law, no flesh shall be just ified, but 

be docs by no means deny the impor ance of 

obedience. For immediately upon affirming 

that * a man is justified by faith without the deeds 

of the law,” (Rom. 2: 28) he asks the ques. 

tion, ** Do we they make void the law through 

faith? God forbid: yea, we establish the law.” 

‘That is we establish ihe law by affiining it as 

waste of life to ourselves and all others who 

believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. Paul gloried 

in the cross of Christ, regarding itas sutlicient 
fir his salvation. The doctrine of josiilication 

by taith, wae insisted on Ly him, in the etrongest 

terns, and vet no one could contend more ear- 

ne te tor woly living, With Lim the christian 

created fn Christ Jesus, was to walk ia new- : 

mess of lite,’ and to be “led by the spirit of the 

Lord.” ‘The disciples with Paul were 1egard- 

ed es a *pecular peopie, zealous of good 
works.” 

Nor dues James in his epistie contradict the 
Apostle Paul in reterence to this doctrine, hut in 

every respect most plainly harmonizes with hin. 

Still ‘t must be confessed there is considerable 

difficulty connected with the sutject. Infidels, 

especially Voltaire, have seized upon these ap-< 

parent contradictions, to sneer at the sacred 

Luther felt this difficuity 10 such an 

extent as to lead hi at one time te deny the in. 

Scriptures. 

spiration of James, alibongh atierwards all his 

Goubts were luliy removed, It is important to 

pay proper regard to these seeming . discrepan. 

cies, and if possible, reconcile then. We pio 

pose to devote a little attention to this difficulty. 

Now it is of paramount importance that the 

uatace of the difficuliy be clearly undersiood, 

before tue statements of the two writers can he 

reconcticd, ‘The chief point of difficulty is this; 

that these two writers seein to contradict each | 

Pani declares By the | other in plain terme, 

deeds of the law shall no flesh de justified in his 

sight.” * We coucluda that a man is justified 

hy faith without the deeds of the law. 

20,28. Ses also Rom. 5: 1—Ghl. 2: 16; 3: 11, 

Tiras, 3: 6, 6. 

“ Was not Abrahaun our tather, jusiified by 

James, on the other hand, says, 

works, ”' ver. 21, and © Ye see then how that hy 

works a mau is justified, and not by faith only.” 

ver, 24, seeming to regard our works as having 
Tue 

difficulty becomes greater when itis remember. 

considarable to do with our justiiication. 

ed that both Paul and James refer to the same il- | 

lustration—the case ot Abraham. Paul uses i: 

to prove that justification is wholly by taith: Rom 

4: I. 3, while James refers to it tor the purpose 

of showing that justification is by works : Jaines 

ver. 21, 22. 

same writer had penned these (wo seemingly 

Now on the supposition that the 

contradictory statements, the. difficulty wiii ap- 

pear the wore obvious, But ‘is just the sane 

though two writers are in question instead of one, 

The following considerations, we think, will re. 

inove the ditheulty. 

James is evidently arguing against those who 

substituted their speculative notions of belie, for 

the whole of true religion. He asks of such, 

what profit was it to be a m:n thongh he declar. 

ed he had faith, and had no works ot holiness to 

whica he could appeal as the evidences ot ius 

tuth,  * Conld faith save him 7’. Without doubt, 

a true faith would, but net such a faith as James 

alludes to, that is shown to he spurious by its 

want of evidence. Genuine faith produces holy 
fiuiis, and is proved to be true by its influence 

upon their hearts nud lives. A dead and worth 

Rom. 3: 1 

' 

¢ 

TH RT 0 i SMC 
jexs furth would not be followed hy good works, 

but would be iudicated by only enipty professions. 

A luith ihus ipuctive and ia operation, ean by no 
means justity its possessor. Gud could couid not 

approve such a junh, and there is nothing in 1t 

that could demand the approval of the world. 

Che language or James then may be regarded as 

showing what kind of faith it is that justities,— 

The ducirine of Paul had been abused aud per- 

verted by wicked men, and it is the ehiel object 

of James wo vindicate the doctrine of Paul fiom 

the talse inference drawn from it, by showing that 

a living faith and not w dead faith was necessas 

[ty to Justilication—that it was nopossibie to ats 

tain eternal lite by aoy faith which was not evi- 

denced to be genuine by ew holy hfe. 

Paul declared that justitication can only be 

accomplished by faith, and James affirms in ad- 

dition to this, not contrary to 1 that it is by a 
tain that produces holiness, aud no other. In 

whatever in the evangelical sense, and heace it 

cannot accomplish our justitication. 

garding the sinner trom a very different point, 

alter his protes=ion of belief, shows how the world 

tiith save bin?” v. 14. ‘Che meaning 1s “can   such faith (ymdrig) save hun?” By uo means, 

and the reason i< evident ; itis a dead faith, and 

not the living tath to which Paul ailudes. 

Both writers refer to the sume person ns an 

| ilusteation. But this does not show auy contra- 

| diction, tor Paul reters to the time when Abras 

Vita betievid walo salvation, aud Jumes ty the 

special wei in his lite which proved his faith to be 

genuine—tlie otferiug up ot Isaac—which took 

i place long atrer the period Pau refers to: Paul 
| 
! 

| the evidence of it, viz: the offering up of his Son. | 

Lats distinction at once scioved the dithiculy. 

Besuies, so ar from contradicting each other, 

i Paul and James held wo the very same docirines, 

{ Jaines held to the doctrine of Justification by faith 

| as well ws Pauiy tor ne quates, “Abraham be. 

Pheved Gud, sod & was imputed unto him for rghs 

ltibiuicnt by the acts io winch ae refers. Paul, | 

on tae other hand, believed that good works are 

ivcessagy to siow the genuineness of faith, He 

{greed with James in tins, How often does 

[Pant insist pou ihe hapartance of good works, 

cand how good an ilinsiiation: was his eotive life 

as a caiistinn, of lus views on this subject. 

Taus considered, the teachings of these two 

| inspired writers wot aniy bharinon:ze, but mutu.. 

aly strengthen aca other, bis faith alone that 

interests Us in the mercy of God, through the 

merits, on Chest, tor justification : bud itis a luith 

that “works by love” and is connccled with a 

new creation aute holigess. 

But no faith, that does not produce good works, 

| can justity a nan before God, and as the world ! 

i sense in the Geclaration that ** by works a mau | 

with the doctrine ol justification by ith alow. | 
1 v 

i Paui wrote agaiust those who objected 10 the | 

| ducirine of jusuncation by iaih, and James wrote | 

! against those who perverted and abased it.— 

Buth views are usetul to the humble and prayeriul 

| tollower of Chuist. 
| 

laess tor gustfication, aad on the other be is | 

warned oi the evils of Antinomianisu. 

| show that the righicousuess of the Lord Jesus 

{ Christ, properly received by the sinner is suthi- 

i cient tor his justification, but that his faith how. 

i ever great os absolately a dead carcass polluting 

and oifensive, unless it resuits in a holy lite. 

Lu tunis article we have not advanced the po- 

sition that James necessaiily refers to a justif- 

{ cation betore men, alibough we believe this is 

included in the meaning of the Apostle. We 

| have no doubt that James had some reference to 

the judgment passed by the worid upon the | 

| christian, since evidence is the only justification 

{ toat the world can have any thing to do with ; | 

that tiie siuuer is justified betore God only by 

faith, but a faith that produces good works.— 

Such was the view of James—lirst, that it ia 

only by taith that a sinner can be justified, and 

second, that justitying faith is evidenced by good 

works, and such a fiith alone is accepinble 10 

God. 

pend upon his own works tor salvation, and iet no 

Lt no one then tie vain enougo tw des 

one deceive timseit with a faith, which * being 

a ue’ und anpre uctive of holiness, is no better 

than the fauh of devils and will lead to them at 

J. B.S, last, 

vor : 
Called M eeling. 

Brother Chambliss :—Agrecable to a notice 

previously given, several churches sent up deles 

gales to angel us in the Convention, at the Bap- 

tist chiuich at Shoai Creek, Shelby county, on 

tion. ‘Lhe Couvention was organized by the 

tor, and W. K. Deshazo, Cleik. Some discus. 

sion was had as to the propriety of lorming a 

uew Association; hut in consequence of a num- 

ber of churches uot sendiug any delegatesto the 

meeting, as was expected, and not having any 

| evidence that any thing like a respectable nun.   ber of churches would unite in forming said As. 

sociation, it was agreed to postpone the mutter 

for the present and appoint another meeting. — 

Accordingly another meeting was appointed to | 

he held at the Bethesda Church, Shelby county, 

about seven miles North-East of Columbiana, 

on Saturday before the 1st Sabbath in Novem- 

ler, 1352. 

tion are requested to send up delegates. 

'T. P. HOLCOMBE, Moderator. 

W. K. Desuazo, Clerk. : 
Montevallo, July 2, 1832. 

a —— A 
a i 

a 

other words, w faith without wprks is no faith | 

Puul shows | 

how a sinner is to be justified, und James, 1e- | , , 

13. to be convinced of the genuineness of lis fait. , | 

The question u! dunes 18 a stony neguiive, “can | 

spealiis of Abrahan’s saving favh, and James of 

teotisiiese’’ and does not deny it, but shows its | 

{can only judge trom evidence, there iy sound. 

{is Justged,” and hat too, in pertect consistency | 

‘Vihus on the vue hand, he ! 

{is guarded from trusting 6 his own righteous | 

He is | 

but this vicw is not necessary, becanse it is true | 

Saturday hetore the lst Sabbath in November, | 

1851, for the purpose oi forming a new Associa. | 

appointment of Elder 'T, P. Holcombe, Moderas | 

| soe of the tender lamhs—yes, and some of the 

| old sheep too. 

At which time and place all the | 

churches in favor of forming this new Associas 

[From the Religious Herald] | 

indian Missions. 
Rev. R. B. C. Howell ; 

Dear Br rnes—I iuiended 10 have written 

10 you two months ugo, bat waited to ghian 

something move interesting to write ahout.—= 

Our school closed on the 9th of July, and we will 

have a vacation nearly three months, which 

time 1 am spending in preaching the Gospel in | 

the regions around, as much us the situation of | 

my family witli permit. Qur examination was 

attended by large nambers of natives, many of 

whom seemed to take gieat interest in the exer. 

| cises, but inost of them were totally ignorant of 

what was going on. Many, however, came 10 

get a good dinner, which is of sume consequence 

in the eye of an ludian. Vevey few of the visi. 

{ tors could forin an opinion about the progress ot 

| the pupils, so that we had few to condemn or 

praise us for our labors. We reported nine of | 

{ our pupiis prepared to transact common business | 

{ ==0r in other words. who have got a good Eng- 

lish educotion, As this is as much education ag 
we can consistently give them; and there will 
be many lett sill, 10 grow up without an educa. 

[tion of this kind. If some of our henevolent 

friends in the Sites, who are supporting bene 

ficiaries at our schools, would leave it to the 

teachers to select beneficiaries from among those 
| who me qualified tor eommon business, they 

would not be so oiten disappointed m their expec. 
tations. For the teachers are best acquainted 

| With the character of the pupits, und kinve an idea 
which of them may he useful. They ought to 
be selected with relerence to their moral ehars 

acter, intellectual capacity, and desire for further 
tmpiovetrent,  § have the subject over in all its 

hearings, and have come to the conclusion that 

i it would be beste give up the old way of select. 

Ling wild indian youths as beneticiaries, for so 

many of them turn out bad. 

George VW. Waller, the youth whom | wen. 

tioned in my last, and who bas been adopied as 

ia beneficiary by triends ii Virginia and Geor- 

gin,® is a young man who will deserve un edu-   
cations Aihough uot givied with such a strong 

mteilectuai cupaciiy as some few that we have, 

yet by constant application to his books, he has 

suspussed them. He is the most unwearisd 

scholar that 1 have ever acen of his ange; has a 

greut thirst for hoth spiritual und intellectual | 

knowledue. He is truly thanktul to “hic friends 

in the States tor their jiberality. . We bave two 

or three others in school who ought to have the 

advantage ot a liberal education. ‘Fheir moral 

| charucier and capacity to learn wre good. They 

{ have a strong dese for further improvement, — | 

i One of whom is William Jones, who has ueither 

father nor mother, and is very destitute. ble has 

Lu tolerable good English education, and is too 

| young to be cast out upon the chuiitics of a 

iriendless world. 

1 am just in receipt of a letter from ove of one 

pupils, and us you may like a variety, i will 

| ianscribe a short paragraph of the letter, that 

| you may see how much our pupil appreciate he 

i advaniage of an education : 

“Since | eit Armstrong and came to this 

| place, | ave been thuight great deal w you ell ; 

and how much piewsure while 1 was with you, § 

{and how pleasant we ail unite together in school 

room ; snd on Sunday, to hear wie preaching 

the Word of God, and to thiok about Jesus Christ, 

: who 1s so good 10 us, acd nas died in our place 

And stil 1 

{am thinking about jou all now ; and § am bere 

| in order that we mngit be saved. 

to thank God. and 1 pray to God that he may 

lead me in the way to Jesus Christ, because | 

And 

the Bible teil« us, at says: * 1am the Lod thy ! 

Know tnat Jesus Christ is the son ot God. 

I God which leudeth thee to profit, which leadeth | 

{ thes in the way thou should’st go”’’ 

Since the close ¢f our school, | have had an 

opportunity to visit soms among the natives, and 

[1 am truly delighted wih the anoral, social and |! 

political improvement ot the peopie. I have not 

seen a fwmtly without a fied nt corn and plenty 

of vegetables, The wigwam has given place to | 

v good, comfortable dweiling houses, The Gospel 

| bias done much tor this people ; but still there 192 

| great room for improvement. ‘There are many 

traits of character tar from being pleasant to an 

enlightened eye. Many vicious habits of old | 

standing, painiul to the hearts of good men,— | 

which have not been tuily eradicated, and can 

only be done by the increasing light of the 

Guspel. Very many of the natives oniy hear 

the Gospel oceasiondliy through iterpieters, 

which is, no doubt, an impeifeet method of ms 

| parting Knowledge, us mot of ihe interpieiers 

have only an imper ect knowledge of the Eng isu 
language. 

Iu conclusion, | wish to say a few words about 

the prospects of our church--I mean the Bap. 

tist church   We have everything to discourage 

{us. Before I left the States, I bad frequentiy 

| heard it remarked, that the missionaries to the 

[ [udians were lost in the prayers, sympathies and 

{contributions of American Christians, [| now 

see that it is so. Why itis so, [ know not; for, 

| 

| 
| 

! 

    
if the whole truth was known, I doubt not, but | 

{ that the missionaries among the Indians have to 

endure as many privations, suffer as many : 

hardships, and labor us bard ax our missionaries 

in Asia. At present, we are sutfecing tor the 

want ol help. We have been making use of the 

Macedonian cry for sowe time, but 10 one res 

| sponds. Our church extends over quite a farge 

tract of couniry. The members are very scat 

tering—situated as we are, we canuot possibly 

atiend to then. They ure in a manner as sheep 

without a shepherd; aud every week biings us 

the sud intelligerce that the wolt hus devoured 

Qur hearts are pained, and we 

are bowed down, We cannot do our duty at the 

And, 

unless we get heip, the chuich or the Academy 

If we let the Academy 

go down we shall lose the whole of the litte ins 

Academy, and our duiy to the church. 

will certainly go dowa.       And it will. , 

ut the same time, briug our denumination into | 

fluence that we have in the nation. 

, 

bad repute winong the natives, Our Board ia 
talking about new fields, which would be very 

desiruble, indeed. But our thery is, that it is 

better to huve one field well cultivated than two 

ball cultivated, and left to be overrun with weeds, 

which will bie the case wiih this, unless another 

laborer is sent us, who shall be able to devote 

the whole of his time to its cultivation. Our 

church extends about one hundred miles one 

way, and perhaps, about fifty or over in another 

direction ; aud, it ought to be divided into three 

or four. So you must see for yourself that it 
would require the whole of one man’s time to 
cultivate such a large field besides our belp.— 

But we have sume things to encourage us. God 
ig on our side, ‘The Head orthe church has 
said, *“lo I win with you always, even unto the 
end of the world.” We occasionally have ad- 
ditions to our church, which wakes us rejoice. 
But I must close. 

Praying that you may enjoy the constant smile 
of the Redeemer, and commending yours und 

mine to the care of vur heavenly Fuiber. 

Very uly your friend 
And brother in Christ, 

ANDREW MOFFAT. 

* Four Mile Creek church, Henrico county, Va., 
and Dr. Turpin, Ga. 

Dear Brother Chambliss: —Uunder (as I trust) 

a grateful sense of our obligations to the Head 
of the Church for his mercy to us, and koows 

ing the pleasure itaffords all tae (rue triends of 
Zion to hear of her prosperity, even in a. small 

degree. 1 propose to give you a hriet outline of 

operations, in the churches of which 1 um pastor, 

since my settlement with them. : 

I think it was the first sermon | preached at 

The New Reformation ia Ireland, 
‘There is xt this time in Progress in Jrelapd one of the most remarkable revolutions which: 

the worid has ever witness¥d. Uni 1847 uy Irish Papist wag generally considered (1,0 
utterly hopeless of all the adherents of the 
of sin, so far as gaining an access to hig 
with arguments in favor of Protestani 
conzerned., 

host 

han 

mind 

Tm way 

: By the wonder. working Providence 
of God, however, since thut period the Most re. 
markable conversions to Protesianism which 
have occurred since the sixieenth century have 
taken place in that island. ln proof of this we 
take an extract from the report on the subject of 
missions made 10 the late General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian church of Ireland 
Herald. 

“ P 

\— Pres, 

ublic attention hus heen largely drawn to 
the astonishing success with w hich missions gre 
now prosecuted in Irelane. 

gle district of Connuught contains ten thousand 
converts from Rome, and an appeal has heen. 
tude to public charity for the erection of eight 
new churches to accommodate them, Iu a diss 
trict where, a lew years since, sixty thousand 
men assembled at the command of the priests to 
preveut a cow, protected by police, soldiers and 
artillery, from being sold tor tithe, there are now 
eight hundred converts from Rome, two hundred 
aud more have emigrated or died. A single 
mission in Ireland bus in connection with it 
some filty congregations of converts, and 30,000 
children of Roman Catholies in irs school. No 
wonder the Romish Synod of Thurles groaned 
so deeply ; and the howling from the office of the 
Dublin Tablet, a chief organ of Romanism, is 
well timed. ¢ We repeat,” it says in lust No.   Centre Ridge church, after my acceptance of 

their cail, that was blessed to the awakening of 

ut leust one individual, a young lady, whem | bap. 

tized some ten days ago, in an adjoining eounty. 

Although we received che early evidenees of the 

wiliingness of God to bless, it was aot until 

sume time in February, that there was any thing 

Like s general attention to the subject by ihe uns 

converted. ‘The first deveiopment of 0 occus- 

rea thas: 

A lew of the young persons had called on us to 

make a social visit. The conversation as usuai 

turned upon the subject of religion, and { soon 

saw thut there was wn opportunity to make it 

Atter some remarks { made the 
inquiry whether suy of them would attend a 

impressive, 

meeting tur unxious persons it § <hould appoint 

one. ‘Lhe response was promptly that they 

would ; and iw such styie as convinced me that 

A meet. 

ing was appointed for ‘Tuesday afternoon, and 

announced from the pulpit on Sabbath. 

gone of them at least, were in earnest. 

Ta my 

surprise a considerable nunber attended, among 

then several whe have since inforined me that 

they came 10 the first meeting withont any seri- 

ous impressions whatever, but that their first 

deep sense of their lost condition were received 
ll the inquiry meeting. 

Things went on tor something like one or two 
months, the interest deepening every week, until 
I became convinced that & meetidg was deman. 
ded by the cucumstances. | sated my views to 
the church, nnd a unanimous resolution was 
passe to hoid « meeting as soon as ministers 

could be procured to assist. 
We received valuable assistance from breths 

McCraw und Wilkes: of Selma, and DeVotie 
and Howard, of Marion, all of whom came, as 
1 confidentiy believe, itnpiessed with the impor. 

vember, ‘that it is not Tuan, nor Cashel, nor 
Armagh, that are chief seats of successfui prose. 
tytism 5 but this very city in which we live.’ 

Roxanisy in Ireland is in process of breaking 
up—lile and thought are stirring aud struggling 
within it; 

i i 

and not aione in some peculiur locals 
ity, or in one passionate sully of secession, but in 
variously circuimstanced distritits, and in a cons 
tinuous outpouring, which has deepened and 
widened nutil the rivulet has sweiled into a 
stream that promises to be a flood, Muititudes 
upon multitudes ure represented nx passing away 
from a church, * our of which,’ they used to hes 

lieve ¢ there wus no redemption "—and we Prots 
eslants, that there was no deliverance. 

Leading organs of the Presa, British and Lich 
Protestants and Romanist, are agreed as the 
tacts Strangers, prejudiced and’ unprejudiced, 
who have visited that country for the express. 
purpose of exploring its religious conditiony 
report to the sume effect. Spreakers at public 

{ meetings grow eloquent in praise or in censure 
of the New Reformation. A Catholic Defense 

Cullen—special vominee of the Pope—is ems 
ployed to put this Retormation down. A society 
is established by the Lord Archbishop of Dube 
Im (Dr. Whatley.) 10 protect converts agains? 
Papist persecution. Aud after ample consnlias 

tion with the heads of the Established Church, 

the Lord Bishop of Tuam (Dr. Plunket) las 

announced his resolution to dispense with the 
  
Tniveisity testimonials usually required of cans 

| didates for Holy Orders, that be muy provide for 

Irish speaking congregations. converied from. 
; Rome, ministers with whom they can hold cons: 

{ verse in the language they best can understand, 
No trival movements could have led to such 
results as these, 

tance of the work, and labored faithtully and | fin 
profitably. 

We Lave sot proceeded to gather the fruits of 
this work 1 a hasty manner, both the church and | 

mysell bewg opposed io such things, and the 
consequence has been a sieady add healthful 
stiention to the mterests of religion, both in aud 
out ol the church, Brethren have been revived 
really, not merely warmed outwardly by the 
visits of ministers, »nd attendance upon extraor- 
dinary means of grace. but warmed from within 
by an increase of prayertulness ane general 
spirituality, 

The whole number baptized at this time is 
fifty, inciuding six received at Allenton, in Wil. 
cox county, a church destitute of a pastor; and 
wheie I held a meeting in connection with bro. 
E. E. Kirwin, on the fifth Sunday in August, — 
We have several received for baptism at County 

Line, and others are expected. 

With respect to the inquiry meting, and the 
employment of it as an instrament or leading 

souls 10 Christ, T wish to give my dieciced test 
mony in its favor over any measure that 1 have! 
ever euployed, So convinced win | of its impos- 
tance, that 1 would not hesitate to appoint one, 
even did I not know of a single anxious inquirer 
in the whole cangregation. 1 would recommend 
a pastor to appoint one, and attend himself ;— 
should no person attend, let him announce the 
fact to the chureh us an alarming symptom of 
the indifference of the people, and prevail upon 
the church to pray that such a state of things 
might not continue, When established, 1 am 

persuaded that it would be employed as a per- 

manent means of grace. [ am very sincerely, 

Y'rs intl e Gospel of Christ, ( F, Stucts. 

Centre Ridge and Counly Line Churches. 

DeAtH “oF Pror. Norrox.—=It becomes our 

painful duty to announce the death on Sept. 5, of 

John P. Norton, Professor of Agricultural Chem. 

istry in Yale College. Mr. N. was a young man 

of high attainments in his profession, and Justly 

esteemed for his moral and social quallities by 

a large circle of acquaintances — New Haven 

Register. 

TEMPFRANCE NOTICE. 

The members of Marion Division, No. 27, S. 

of T., are earnestly requested to be in attendance 

at the Division room, this evening, (24th,) as there 

is business of much importance to be transac- 
ted. By order of the Division. 

J. R. SuuMAkE, R. S. pro tem. 

Sept. 24th. (1t) 

 Geacrul 3 ntelligence. 
- re ——— 

R&A few days ago, a man afflicted with 

mania potu in Chareston, Massachusetts, seized a 

pruning knife, leaped out of a window, and ran 

down a thoroughfare, cutting and slashing every 

body in his way. Nine persouns were wounded, 

three of them seriously, and one, it was supposed 
fatally. The fellow was arrested, but subsequent- 

ly made a ferocious assault upon the police offi- 

om. 

A CrericaL Srrike.—The clergymen of Con 

necticut are complaining of their salaries as alto. 

gether inadequate to the comfortable support of 

themselves and families. A pamphlet has been 

issued by the clergyman of the Episcopal Church, 

setting forth the grievances. 

average salary of the clergy is not over $450. 

Z# The Aberdeen (Miss.) Independent say® 
that on the ‘1st inst, “H. S. Waltington and W, 

T. White fell out, and fought in Messrs. Cocke & 

The fight ended in the death of the former by a 

stab in the right side of the neck by the latter.— 

He bled to death on the pavement before the 

grocery in a few minutes, without a groan’ or 3 

word. Both were to some extent under the in- 

fluence of liquor.” 

Corton Crop.—The Columbus (Miss.) Demo- 

crat of the 4th instant, has the following : 

“Several of the planters in this county have 

told us that the boll worm is playing the mischief 

with cotton. On some plantations scarcely half 

a crop will be raised. Everywhere the corn crop 

is the most flourishing, and the yield will be 

immense, greater than it has ever before been 1n 

this section of the country ; and the same may be 

said of the potato crop.” 

Crown 1x New York—The city of New 

York is reported to be overflown with strangers. 

Tourists returning from the watering places, mer- 

chants arriving to make fall purchases, and poli- 

iticans assembling to arrange the campaign, all 

meet in that city. The hotels are said never to 

have been fuller at this period of the year. A 

stranger would imagine, says the press, that a 

perpetual mass meting was going on. 

2# Rascality is precocious in New York. A 

few days ago quite a boy, in midday, and in a 

public street, rushed on two ladies aud seined the 

gold watch of one of them. The youthful scamp ;   

*“1t hus been repsutedly published that asi 

Charlott’s grocery on Chesnut street, of that city. 

made his escape with the booty. é 

Association, under the presidency of Archbishop 

It states that the « 

. thing—If you wont anything done—advertise. | 

—— tt i tit 2 

From the N. Y. Herald. i 

FOREIGN NEWS. | 

By the arrival of the steamer Humbolt at this 
port, and the Niagara at Halifax, we are enabled 
to publish one week's later intelligence from Eu- | 
rooe. With the exception of the commercial re- | 
p rts, this news is of but little importance. We 
und nothing of a political nature worthy of note, 
The British Premier has gone to the races, and L; 
Louis Napoleon was about publishing a pamph- | iy At 
let in reply to the asperations of the English press | From 
upon his character. The fishery difficulty was | Public 4 
looked upon as settled, and the guano atfair ex- | 
cited little or no attention, further than the Brit- | 
ish papers were publishing documents to prove | From 
titat the islands belonged to Peru, and the French Public 
government had notified all vessels sailing under | 
its flag that they would not be protected in load- | Rev. J, 
ig with the precious article, in violation of Peru-|{ by H 
vian authority. Cotton was firm and a good bu- | Dr. J, 
si ess was doing—but breadstutts dull. Large, py | 
8 ipplies of gold continued to come in from Aus- | 
uralia—sixty thousand ounces having just arrived. | 

The crops are unusualy good ; the potatoe rot 
had disappeared from Ireland, und, upon the whole | 
the inhabitants of Europe would apparently he | 
quite happy, were it not for the ravages of the = Beulah 

cholera, which has now made its appearance in, Wm, P 
some of the Germanic States, | Mobile 

From 

JF 

From 

Fos 

{ Rec'd 

Grants 

from 

We elsewhere give one day's later news from | 
California, which was received by the steamships | 
Tliinois, and Sierra Nevada. No important intel- | 
lizence is presented ; but the news will neverthe- | 
Joss be found interesting. It will be seen that a From ) 
great number of overland emigrants have arri- From M 
ved 5 most of whom are of a class which will de- 
velope the agricultural capacities of the new State, 
and giveit permanency aud stability that are at | 
present much needed. The tillage of the soil in 
California has heretofore been comparatively neg- 
lected in the eager pursuit of mineral wealth, so 
thas she has been altogether dependent on dis- 
tant States for articles of food, which as the winds | 
were propitious or adverse, would cause prices to 
fluctuate to extreme points. When agricultural- | 
ists begin to settle within her borders, and the | 
land is made to bring forth its due proportion of | 
what it is capable of producing, a different state 
of affairs will follow, and the golden State will: 
take its position among the first of the sister- | August, 
hood. | of J. S 

Tak Texas Desr.—The payment of the debt | county, 
was much agitated in the last session of Congress’ * evening 
and the select committee on the part of the Sen- | until ded 
ate made a strong and favorable report on the 
same reccommending its payment by the issue | 
of upwards of eight millions of United States "184M 
stock, { (fo the 

We have heard it stated that this proposition ' illness 
will meet with much opposition in Congress at prepared 
the coming session from the Representatives and | ves 
Senators of Texas, and other members, because it | Yi ent 
is aileged that the propositon implies a censure | be with 
upon Texas, and would be a violation of her sov- | tad bro 
ereignty ; whilst many others deny entirely the hoped 1 
obligation of the United States further than to the 
extent of the five millions reserved in the treas- | | ury. j : iathier, s 

Without expressing our opinion on these | she bad 
questions, we must say that for the interest of | told her 
Texas and the speedy development of her ample | wus pin 
resources, we would be rejoiced to see the subject | 
fairly and equitably adjusted. {a 

The subject of railroad improvements appears | all in b 
just now to occupy much of the attention of Tex- | Who we 
as, and the necessity for capital in their. construe- | hails, a 
tion will doubtless lead her people to reflect delib- 
erately upon all matters calculated to elevate her 
character and credit. 
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glory. 
Rr The last Congress passed a law authori- | Lov Tathy 

thorizing the Postmaster (General to make a five | 
years’ contract at a cost of over £100,000, for the | 
transportation of the United States mails to Vera | a8 if sh 
Cruz from New Orleans (vie Tampica) and back ; | Tuking, 
steam vessels of the first class to Le used, of no | 

less that 300 tons, and adapted to the southern | allod'i 
waters, and to purposes of war, in emergencies, : tal i 

It is said that to the distinguished Senator, Soule, | horting 
the whole merit of this law is due. be hapy 

Formerly the trade of the United States with | singing 
Mexico amounted to’ $20,000,000. but now it : 
reaches only $3,000,000. The decrease is attrib- 
uted to the British steam lines. This new law 
may bring us back what we have lost. 

and bad 

advice 

! # Cc 
| : 
| her spiri 

| lieve, 10 
| 

X22 Itis now ascertained that J. L. Freaner,! Herf 
the “Mustang” of the New Orleans Delta, was re- | qumero 
cently murdered by Indians in California. {body no 

2& Congress came near voting $100,000 to | grove, | 
the Washington Monument. It failed by only a | ; 
few votes. More than the sum was voted to pay | © 
for the books of members, many of which are sold | While | 
and the money pocketed. | pleasant 

Goon Businss RuLes.—If you want to buy | childred 
anything—If you want to sell anything—If you { Ssviour 

want to tell anything—If you want to do any- | the pare] 

R# ltis stated that the sum of $35,000 was | wy us 
sent to Ireland, by the Irish servauts at Pitsburg, | ™M'* 
the past six months, to bring their relatives to this | youth, | 
ountry. |old. M 

Rowpvism.—The New York papere are | and all 

devoting a large portion of their space to : 
comments on the alarming increase of | DIEI 

rowdyism and murderous affrays in that | Nancy 
city, aud the police are denounced in the | gue mo 
most unmeasured terms. The Courier | yyped | 
and Enquirer says that at least half the |, 
force is composed of men who have been | Gooch 
rowdies—who are now dissipated and als | or 
mast every thing else disgusting and dan- | *" unt 
gevous, and who collude with violators of | church 
the law. Citizens whose business coms | she ren 
pels them 10 be out late at night never | And on 

think of going without arms to protect | iin tu 
themselves from arsaults. This is a tor- 
rible state of things for a city like that of 
New York. 

There are in the United States, eighty one 
women holding the office of Post master, thirty 
one of whom are in Penusylvania, 

and sist 
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Madame Sontag the famous French singer is 
in this country, 
a " a mtn 

Receipts for Domestic Missions. 

August 10, rec'd trom Wheeling Baptist 

Church, Va., by H. K. Etyson, 35 00 

« rec'd of White River Conven- 

tion, Ark., by draft to to Rev. 

W. H, McEimury, 

“ rec'd of East ‘Tennessee Bap. 

tist General Association, by | iin M 

drafi to Rev. W, Wood, 20 00 | Rov dk 

14, rec’d of H. FE. Reynolds, Ala, 50 00 | A M H: 

+ rec'd of the Virginia and For. | Rev D 
eign Bible Society, by Rev. Rol p 

Ww. C Burk, 500 00 Tomes 

Sept’ber 6, rec'd of James Carmichael, A A Li 

Tennesse, by C. C. Tipton, 5 00 | Jno Fi 

10, rec’d of Aikin Baptist Church, | Ferrin 

§.C., by Rev. F.C. Jobson, 10 00 Levi 

NAME 

M Ardi 
M Canfi 
Rev O 

Vrs V 

James | 
Ongen 

Rev Jes 
Andrew 

| Rev A | 

t Jovin S¢ 

25 00    
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na, anid DeVoue | x verse in the language they best can nnderstand 

{ 
with the unpor- | reniilis us these, 

ed faiintully and | 
{ 
} 

~4 

  € 

Geacrul Intelligence. 
tier the fruits of 

the charch and | a 2 E gli } 3 Uae church nd Le A few duavs ago, a man afflicted with 
things, aad the | : 

I 

bv. 4 i . n , : 3 ? y 1d #liiu] I pruning kmfe, leaped out of 4 window, and ran 
iol, both ne | : . . 

? 3 In an i down a thoroushtfare, cutting and slashing every 
ve been revived | ha : y: : 

body in his way. Nine persouns were wounded, 
twardiy by the | el yr . 

ro {three of them seriously, and one, it wassupposeds 

: fatally. The fellow was arrested, but subsequent: 
wd rom within | > : 

hd upon €1raors 

{ly made a ferocious assault upon the police offi- | 
s ane general | § 

| ®rs, 

at this ihe is A Ciericar Srrike.—The clergymen of Con® 

Henton, in Wil | necticut are complaining of their salaries as alto. 

ta pastor, and gether inadequate to the comfortable support: o f 

citon sith bro. | themselves and families. A pamphlet has been 

i in Aneust.— | issued by the clergyman of the Episcopal Chureh, 

plism at County | setting forth the grievances. [It states that the 
¥ | g 

| average salary of the clergy is not over $450. 

we ting, and ie ge The Aberdeen (Miss.) Independent say® 

a bding that on the 1st inst; “HL. S. Waltington and WwW. 

£1. White fell out, and fought in Messrs. Cocke & | 

fae 

iy doce t] test 

ure that 1 have | Charlott's grocery on Chesnut street, of that city. 

1 1 ol its impor= | The fight ended in the death of the former by a 

to appoint one, stab in the right side of the neck by the latter.— 

nxious inquirer | He bled to death on the pavement before the 

uld recommend | grocery in a few minutes, without a groan ' or a 

end himself; — ! word. Both were to some extent under the in 

1 announce the | fluence of liquor.” i 3 

Cotton Cror.—The Coiumbus (Miss.) Demo=: 

prevail upon | erat of the 4th instant; has the following 

sate of things “Several of the planters in this eounty have 

ng Bymblom of 

hd 

joyed as a pers with cotton. On some plantations scarcely half 

a crop will be raised. Everywhere the corn crop 

isthe most flourishing, and the yield will be 

immense, greater than it has ever before been n 

this section of the country ; and the same may be 

very sincerely, 

°F, STuGts. 

ne Churches, | 

It becomes our » 

said of the potato erop. 2 
2 

‘Crown 18 Niw York—The city of Ne 7 

York is reported to be overflown with strangers 

Tourists returning from the watering places, mer: 

| quallitics by | chants arriving to make fall purchases, and “poli 

-New Haven iticans assembling to arrange the campaign, 

mect in that city. The hotels are said neveri® 

CE. have been fuller at this period of the year. Ss 

i. No. 27. S| stranger would imagine, says the press, that 
“i, 

h on Sept. 5. of 

heultural Chem- 

S 4 young man 

ion, and justly 

in attendance perpetual mass meting was going on. 

(24th,) asthere 

o be transac- 
2 Raseality is precocious in New York. 

fow days ago quite a boy, in midday, and in 

public street, rushed on two ladies and soised 

sold watch of one of them. The youthful scan 

made his escape with the booty. = 

  
. S. pro tem. 

(1t) 

  

take its position among the first of the sister 

upon nltitudes are represented as passing aay 

prs were received | ig criblisied by the Lord Archbishop of Dube : 

am (Dr. Whatley.) to protect converts aguiugh = 

Papist persecution. Aud after ample. counsnlias® £4 

‘very week, unt tion with the heads of the Established Churcliy 

tidg was deman. | the Lord Bishop of Tuam (Dr. Plunket) has 

whom came, ast No tival movements could have led to such® 

mania potu in Chareston, Massachusetts, seized a = 

tablished, 1am {tus that the boll worm is playing the mischief : 

i 

From the N. Y. Herald. | 

FOREIGN NEWS. { 
ins 

e 41, rec'd of Grants Creek Church, 

Ala, fom Arthur Foster, by 

Rev. J. t Age 
By the arrival of the steamer Humbolt at this y Poeteragunt, Agen, 

port, and the Niagara at Halifax; we are enabled I J Dr. J. Clemunt Billingslea, by Rev. 

to publish one week's later intelligence from Eu- | Foster, Agent, 
roe. With the exception of the commercial re- | From J. Luther R. Foster, by Rev. J. 

rts, this news is of but little importance. We | Foster Agent. 
und uothing of a’ political nature worthy of note. | Rec'd fro w Beulah Church, Ala, from E. 
The British Premier has gone to the races, and | Larabibe Rov. J : ; 
Louis Napoleon was about publishing a pamph- dr AMNsYY eV Poster, Apew, 
let in reply to the asperations of the English press | From J. Smith, * : 
upon his character. The fishery difficulty was | Public collection, tt 4 
looked upon as settled, and the guano affair ex- | _— 
cited little or no attention, further than the Brit- | NEW ORLEANS MISSION. 
ish papers were publishing documents to prove ' From W. J. Hamilton, by Rev J. Foster 
that the islands belonged to Peru, and the French : He 
government had notified all vessels sailing under! ~~ | . 
its flag that they would not be protected in load- Rev. J. C. Foster, Grants Creek Church, 

i 1g with the precious article, in violation of Peru- | by Rev. J. Foster, 5 
vian authority. ‘Cotton was firm and a good bu-' Dr. J. C. Billingslea, Grants Creek Church. 
si ess was doing—but breadstutfs dull. Large py Rev, J. Foster, a 
s ipplies of gold continued to come in from Aus-' °° 
uralia—sixty thousand ounces having just arrived. | CAUIARYRNIA MISSION. 

The crops are unusualy good ; the potatoe rot = v sia 
Vad dhappearod thom ad, and, aioh ihe while Grants Creek Church, by Rev. F. Foster, 

from James Dunlap, the inhabitants of Europe would apparently be | 
Beulah Church, Luke Thornton, 

Wm. Price, 

quite happy, were it not for the ravages of the . 

: Mobile Church, from B. Hall, 

Public eollection, . te 

cholera, which has now made its appearance in 
some of the Germanic States. 

We elsewhere give one day’s later news from ! 
California, which was received by the steamships 
Tlinois, and Sierra Nevada. No important intel- | 
lizenee is presented ; but the news will neverthe- 
lass be found interesting. It will be seen that a 
great number of overland emigrants have arri- 
ved ; most of whom are of a elass which will de- 
velope the agricultural capacities of the new State, 
and give it permanency aud stability that are at 
present much needed. The tillage of the soil in 
California has heretofore been comparatively neg- 
lected in the eager pursuit of mineral wealth, so 
thas she has been altogether dependent on dis- | 
tant States for articles of food, which as the winds | 
were propitious or adverse, would cause prices to! 
fluctuate to extreme points. When agricultural- | 
ists begin to settle within her borders, and the | 
Jand is made to bring forth its due proportion of | 
what it is capable of producing, a different state | 
of affairs wil follow, and the golden State will: 

MISSION TO ROMAN CATHOLICS. 
Grants Creeek Church, by Rev. J. Foster, 

Agent, from Jno. S. Beall, 

From Mrs. Mary E. Foster, 

From Mrs. M. 8, Waoley, 

From Mrs. E. W. Welkinson, 

INDIAN MISSION BOARD. 

Rec'd from James Carmichael, Tennessee, 

hy €. C. Tipton, for Chickasaw Mission, 5 00 

Wr. Hornsuckir, Tres. 
B. D. M. S. B. Convention. 

  

Alovtuary. 

Departed this life on Sunday morning, 29:h of 

August, 1852, Miss Susan Sais, only daughter 

Lot J. 8. and V. Amanda Smith, of Wilkerson 

' county, Miss. She was taken ill on Wednesday 

evening, the 25th, and continued to grow worse, 

She 

Beng 

hood. 

Tak Texas Desr.—The payment of the debt 
was much agitated in the last session of Congress 
and the select committee on the part of the Seu- 
ate made a strong and favorable report on the 
same reccommending its payment by the issue | 
of upwards of eight millions of United States 
stock, £0 the Gospel. 

We have heard it stated that this proposition ‘iiiness gave general satisfaction that she was 
will meet with much opposition in Congress at She 
the coming session from the Representatives and wis Uhtirely ionedand williiy:to detart aud 
Senators of Texas, and other members, because it 1o1y vesigiindang Wil/ngio Copart al 

is aileged that the propositon implies a censure be with Jesus. 
upon Texas, and would be a violation of her sov- ! 
ereignty ; whilst many others deny entirely the 
obligation of the United States furtlier than to the 
extent of the five millions reserved in the treas- |, : ; oo 
iv. i iather, she had siways tried to obey hiin, and if 

"Without expressing our opinion on these 
questions, we must say that for the interest of 
Texas and the speedy development of her ample 

Tesources, wo would be rejoiced to see the subject (4 her school mates, and wished to meet them 
fairly and equitably adjusted. > : 

The subject of railroad improvements appears’ all in heaven. 
just now to occupy much of the attention of Tex- | 
as, and the necessity for capital in their construc- | bails, and to seek a preparation of heart, that 
tion will doubtless lead her people to reflect delib- 
erately upon all matters calculated to elevate her 
character and credit. 

until death relieved her of her sutlerings. 

was much beliked Ly ali who knew her. 

raised by religious parents, she had great respect 

Her conversation dusting her 

prepared for the change that awaited her. 

Nhe said she loved her parents 

and brodhers, but must now leave them. She 

hoped to meet ther all in Heaven. She con. 

versed freely with her parents, saying to her 

she had ever done wiong she was sorry for it; 

told her mother not to greve alter ner, for she 

was ping to the arms of Jesus. She suid she 

She exliorted some young ladies 

who were present, Lo cease attending parties and 

, they might love the Savionr; to unite with the 

' church, and thus. be prepared to meet her in 

{ glory. A short time before her death, she called 
A#& The last Congress passed a law auathori- | | 

thorizing the Postmaster (yeneral to make a five | 
years’ contract at a cost of over £100,000, for the | 

transportation of the United States mails to Vera 

Cruz from New Orleans (vie Tampica) and back ; I Taking, each by the band, she give bee parting 

steam vessels of the first class to be used, of no i She then hed 

Jess that 300 tons, and adapted to the southern | To 
? : > i Ri ~ 7 called in, and after admouishing them and ex. 

waters, and to purposes of war, In emergencies. | 

It is said that to the distinguished Senator, Soule, | 
the whole merit of this law is due. 

Formerly the trade of the United States with 
Mexico amounted to $20,000,000. but now it 
reaches only $3,000,000. The decrease is attrib- 
uted to the British steam lines. This new law | 
may bring us back what we have lost. 

her father and mothers, &c., to her bed side, 

and Lade then farewel with as much comnesure 

ar if she was only giong a short journey. — 

advice to them, the servants 

horting them to be obeaient, sie then seemed to 

be happy in the love of the Saviour, aud after 

singing part of the beaatiiul hymi, 

“ Come thou fountof every blessing," &e., | 

her spirit took iis leave of the body, as we he 

lieve, to hie with Christ, 

Her funeral was attended in the evening hy a 

Her 

: body now sleeps sweetly in a beantitul shady 

2# Congress came near voting $100,000 to 
the Washington Monument. It failed by only a 
few votes. More than the stm was voted to pay 

for the books of members, many of which are sold 

and the money pocketed. 

Goon Businss RuLes.—If you want to buy | 

anything—If you want to sell anything—If you 

want to tell anything—If you want to do any- 

thing—If you wont anything done-—advertise. 

2 tis stated that the sum of $35,000 was 

sent to Ireland, by the Irish servauts at Pittsburg, 

he past six months, to bring their relatives to this 

ountry. 

Rowbpyism.—The New York papere are 

de voting a large portion of theirspace to 

comments on the alarming increase of 

rowdyism and murderous affrays in tl at 

city, and the police are denounced in the 

most unmeasured terms, The Courier 

and Enquirer says that at least half the 

force is composed of men who have been 

rowdies—wlhio are now dissipated and al- 

mast every thing else disgusting and dan 

gerous, and who collude with violators of 

the law. Citizens whose business coms 

pels them to be out late at night never 

think of going without arms to profect 

themselves {rom arsaults. This is a tor- 

rible state of things for a city like that of 

New York. 

There are in the United States, eighty one 

women holding the office of Post master, thirty 

one of whom are in Pennsylvania. 

2 tis now ascertained that J. L. Freauer, ! 

the “Mustang” of the New Orleans Delta, was re- | numerous crowd of relatives and friends, 

cently murdered by Indians in California. 

grove, by the side of « once lovely little brother 

and sister, and several other relatives and friends; 

While loaking over the shady grave.yard, how 

pleasant the thought, that at the last day these 

childred will rise again, to be ever with their 

Saviour; and how pleasant the thought, thar 

the parents are pious, and will again be reunited 

with their children in a better state of existence 

Miss Smith was taken away in the beauty of 

youth, being only 12 years, 5 months and 7 days 

old. 

and all be admonished by her warning voice. 

May her young friends take her advice 
e 

DIED—0n Saturday the 31st of July, Mrs, 

Nancy A. Goocu, wge fifty-eight years and 

one month. Born in South Carolina and emi- 

grated from there to Shelby county, Ala., where 

she resided until the day of her death. Sister 

Gooch obtained hope in Christ seme years since, 

and united herselt to the Beaver Creek Baptist 

church in September, in the year 1349, where 

she remained an orderly member daring lite. 

And on her death bed died in the trinmphs of a 

living taith in Christ. Sister Gooch lived to sce 

all her children grown. and five of them profes. 

gors of religion. And we feel to sympathise 

with the surviviog relations and friends, yet be. 

lieve our loss is her eternal gain. 

T. P. HorcoMBE. 

RECEIPT LIST. 

NAMES, AMOUNT, 

? M Ardis, 82 50 
M Caufield, . 250 

Rev O Welch, 2 50 

irs V Weich, 2 50 
James Moore, 5 00 

Ongen Sibby. 5 00 

Rev Jesse Tubb, 5 50 

Andrew Mayes, 3 00 

Rev A C Caperton 3 00 

Jovin Scarnorough, 5 00 

Elihu Meltan, 300 

Rev J B Renfro, 10 ov 

AM Hurris, 50 

Rev D D Founan, 50 

Robt Phillips, 00 

Rev Noah Parker, 50 

James Mc Wiiliams, 59 

A A Little, 50 

Tennesse, by C. C. Tipton, Jao E Courtny, 50 

Madame Sontag the famous French singer is 

in this country. 
f . 

Vol. No. 

13 

13 

20 

45 

13 

9 

13 

13 

11 

13 

3 

52 

Receipts for Domestic Missions. 

August 10, rec’d from Wheeling Baptist 

Church, Va., by H. K. Elyson, 35 00 

o rec'd of White River Conven- 

tion, Ark., by draft to to Rev. 

W. H, McEimury, 

« rec'd of East Tennessee Bap- 

list General Asscciation, by 

draft to Rev. W. Wood, 20 00 

14. rec'd of H. F. Reynolds, Ala. 50 00 

« rec'd of the Virginia and For. 

eign Bible Society, by Rev. 

W. C Burk, 500 00 

Sept’ber 6, rec'd of James Carmichael, 

25 00 

18 
29 
15 
50 

26 
26 
26 

5 00   

Mes Jewnerson, 

Thos Lang, 
Daniel Cok 

Ma hew Lina, 
WM Wian 

WW Raoykin, 
Mi MM Bonham, 
W IL Coleman, 
E H J Mabhy, 
Edwin Bolton, 
O C Wood, 

Rev] J Sessiona, 

Rov K Hawthorn, 
N H Dobbins, 
Jas M Kelley, 

Jno A Daily, 
Thos Leaky, 
Mrs R Hunter, 
Jos W Nicholson, 

Mrs Caroline Willis, 
Rev H Lee, 
Wm Walthall, 
DE Walton, 

J R Green, 
W Coleman, 

WR M Jones, 
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JOHN J. JEWELL JAMES C 

JEWELL & BO: UM, 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
Respectfully solicit patronage from their frfends. 
Mobile, Sept. 22, 1852. 27-ly 

DALLAS MALE ACADEMY, 

Selma, Alabama. 

JOHN WILMER, A. M.. Puncreav, 

’ 

RICHARD FURMAN, A. M., 

Instructor in Lanzuazes. 

Mas. BE. M. HOLLOWAY, 

Instructor in Primary Department. 

HE Eleventh annual sessthn of tris Institution 
commences on the first day of Ootober next, 

The Board of Trustees feel aratifi=d in being able 
to announce that Prof. Witmer will have charge 
of this: tnstitution in future, assist d hy Profoesor 
R. Fugnman. ‘These gentlemen are too well known, 
and their merits 100 well appreciaced, to need a 
word of co mendation at our hands. Maj. Hollo- 
way's siccess the past session is a suflicient guars 

BORUM. | 

| 

Instructor in Mathematics and Natural Sciences. | 

| 

i   antes of his aptitude at imparting instruction 
The high standing of the Da'las Academy, the 

numerous facilities afforded by tive Ruiroad, River, 
&e., for reaching Seima, together with tae acknowl- 
edged health of the city, combine to otter advanta- 
ges for the instruction of youth, not equaled in 
Middle Alabama. 

Board can be obtained in private families at 
reasonabie rates. 

TERMS. &c. 

One-half of the Tuition will he vegnired INVARI- 
ABLY IN. ADVANCE, the balance at the end of the 

&es3ion. 
Primary Department, 
Avithinetic, Geography, &c., 33 00 

All Higher branches, 45 00 
Incidental exp pres, 1 50 

I7 Circulars. containing the Roe, &~ | of the 

Institution, may be had on app icetin to the Prin. 

cipal. 

820 00 

TRUSTEE 

Con. P. J. WEAVER 

War. JOHNSON, i.‘ I0LDeRBY, 

Thos. L.. Craig, ("ZF GUSON, 
F. S. JAck=0N, |.Rev. DM. Liovp, 
Twos. H. Leg, ALLER, Nucretiry. 

no26-ly 

AST ALADAMA 
Female Collage. 

FACULTY. 

HENRY IH. BACON, A. Prezident and 

Prof. of Mathematics. Mora! a. Va Science. 

ARCHIBALD J BAT!'L, X Prof. of 

Aveient Languages, Nat. Pl: . hemustry. 

MRS K. A. BILLING * :.}. 

Logis: Riwloric and Minera. uv 

MISS F C. BACON [<0 rs, 

Theology, History. and Phys 

MISS C. M. STURTE “iN? Instoctress in 

Mo lern Languaces and the Orica amid 18ranches 

MISS M. A. WOMACK. [J uciiess in the 

Preparatory Department. ; 

DR. 8S. M. BARTLET 
Music Department. : 

MISS M. F. WILLIAMS, ilusic. 

MISS Music. 

Superintendents inthe Stewards Department, 

MR & MES JAMES of NuWAlAN, 
7 Classes in Composition, Penmanship, Reading 

sand Speliing, are 80 distributed to the daberent mein- 

bers of the Faculty, asto secure to evary pupil tho 

most thorough instruction in those branches, 

wetress 

Natural 

Princigal in the 

ee 

The Autumnal Term will commaunce cn the 14th or 

and elegant building now nearly limished, will then be 

ready fo: tie reception of boarders, 

Wit regard to the facilities attorded to the student, 

it is proper to state that the lastitution is furnished 

with an excellent and well selected Library, a good 

Apparatus, a Ce binet of minerals, and with numerous 

specimeus of our native birds, quadirapeds and other 

animals. prepared oxpressly for the College, 

The Trustees cousider themsalves very lortunate in 

steward of the college, Mr. Jain-s M. Newman. Be- 

ing a member of the Board ol Trustees, and a warm 

friend to the cause of education, Mr. N. feels a deep 

solicitude for the prosperity of tue lustitution. The 

many good qualiters which render Got nimself and la- 

dy emiuently saited for the undertaking, are so weil 

known, that a formal commendalicn is unnecessary. 

Phat the President may have the constant supervis- 

jon of the pupils, and give attention not only to the 

cultivation of their minds, but also to the improvement 

of their morals sad their manners, it is earnestly ve- 

questsd those particularly, who come from abroad, 

should board with him in the Institution. It is the 

firm conviction of the Trustees and Fasulty that by 

this means alone, will the highest beuefits accrue. 

ire 
Uniform. 

For Summer. Ox OrpiNary Occasions ~Dress, Pink 

calico or gingham, For the larger giris, waite linen 

colar and cuffs. For the smalier girls, wiite apron. 

Cape, if worn, of the same maicr al as the dress, — 

Grean sun bonnot. 

Ox Pusric Occasions. Dress, white muslin or cam- 

bric. Bonnet, plain straw, lined with white and trim- 

med with blue lustring ribbon 

For WINTER. ORDINARY OcCasions ~Iiress, Green 

worsted ; sack of the same mat era: ; white stnen colar 

aud cuffs; brewn sun bonnet. 

Pusric Ocoastons.——Uress, Isabella bie worsted ; 

sack of brown worsted; white linen collar and cuffs ; 

bonnet, plain straw, trimmed with cherry ribbon. 

Aug 18, 22-tf 

EXPENSES. 

For Tuition, 
Autumnz! ‘erm Spring Term 
Jour months six months 

Primary Class $0 9) $15 00 

Preparatory Classes 

French. Latiu or Greek, 3 3 00 

Drawing and Painting, 

Tuition in Vocal Music to th 10: ichool free 

of charge. ; g 

No charge ismade for Peis, i042 Paps for Com- 

positions, Blank Books, Siu. 4 eac le, use of Li- 

brary, use of Lustruments, Servants hire or Xire 

wood 
For Bod 

Board, (~xclusive of wash:: 5   a | Bb RR UTM DTW 10, rec’d of Aikin Baptist Church, | Ferrin Ba.dwin, 50 
di 50 26 

S.C. by Rev. F.C. Jobason, 10 00 Levi Davidwon, 

pet month, $10 00 

Board, including 
" a“ 

: 

i. F. KING HOUSL, 

Marion, Ala. 
7 AVING leased thi fine Hotel, the subscriber 

takes this wethod.of forming his friends and the 

pabne of the facet, and sohciing their patronag, 

The King Hlonsa is well know to every person who 
has vi<ited Marion, as one of the very bast buildings 
tor hotel | urposes in tae State. fie pubic rooins par- 

lors, and dining roots, &¢. are spacious, und well sit- 
wited wh 1egard to the rest of the buiiding — the private 

wpariments are large, hgh pitched aud well ventlleted, 
witile the whole structure is finished, inside and out, in 
a manner recond to few sinnlar buildings in the State, 

The snbseriber has made arrangments to improve 
these advant :ges, in thuic fallest extent, to the comniort 

and convenience of his guests. He pledges himself, 

that nothing shal! be wanting on his part, either of la- 

bor or expense, to make it the pleasure of those who 

may call on him ouce, to call again. 
He therefore invites all whase business of pleasure 

may bring them to the most beautittul and attraciive 
village in the State, to pay him « visit. He msares a 
hearty welcome, and abundance of good cheer. 

I” The two lines of daily Stages passing thro” Ma- 
rion, both stop ut the House. : 

Charges shall be reasonable. and in strict justice to 
| the eutertainer aud the entertained 

Jas H. GRAHAM. 

Marion, Aug. 19 1832. 

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala. 
[ Number of Pupils Last Session, 188.] 

Y. 0 

Py Tr, AM. Principal 

and Instructorin Moai and Intellectual Philoso- 

rhy &c. 
C.P.JONES, A B, Professor of Modern Langua- 

ges, and of Chemesiry, Natural Philosophy, Gie- 

ology. &ec. 

De. F. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 

Music. 

MISS S. I. McALLISTER, Instructress in Draw- 
ing and Laiuting. 

Miss L. BE. SMITH, English and Wax- Work. 

Miss JENNIE A MOREY, English. 

Miss MARY A. BOOVH. Music. 
Miss ELIZA DENISON, Music. i 
Miss MARY JANE DAVIN. Music. | 
Miss REBECCA C. PIERSON, Eng i 

Miss EMMA CONARD. Primary and Preparatory | 
Depariments, and Jimbroidery, : 

Gioverness, 

MISS REBECCA C. PIERSON. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MES. H. C. EASTMAN. 

Nteward’s Department. 
WM. HORNBUCKLE, tisq AND LADY. 

PIYHIS [nstitation has now entered on its FIFTEENTI 
vear, under the direction of the same Princiray. 

[t has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, witii= 
out any interruption. Itatiracts students trom ali parts 
ot Afabaina, 'l'ennessee, Mississippi, Arkansar, Louws- 
inna and Texas. 

At no time has it had so able a Faculty. 
Proressor Jones is a gentienian of the highest char- 

acter, aud has been engaged in teaching for the last 
ten years. He teaches French, German, &ec., ax apo- 
ken languages. 

Professor Wury 18a Graduate of the University ot 
Munich, iu Bavaria.   

i ceilo, Loubie Bass, French tlora, Tube, &¢. Kec. 

| jearning, taste, experience dud tact, industry and en- | 
{ ergy, insure to his pupils the most eridical and tho 
rough training, and the most accurate and brifliant ex- | 

September, under very favorable auspices. 'I'na large | 

chiely, for the last twenty years, to teaching the. sci. 

did performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- 

ecution. 

Prot. Wunn's extraordinary skiil in imparting in- 

the two Nessions he has been connected with the Lu- 

enjoyed a deserved celebrity 
§ 7 Youug ladies wishing to learn tie Hare, or to 

fessor Wurin. 
I'ne Lapy Teachers of Music are eminently worthy 

to be associated with the distinguished Head of that 

Department. ‘ 

highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 
have ail been engaged. for several years, in their pro 
tession. in the Judson, or in other Southern ITustitiitions, 

by a distinguished Lady Artist, who sketches from ua- 
ture and trom hie, 
Massachusetts State Fair, for superior excellence in 
Oil Painting, and bears a flattering letter of recom:nen- 

dation from Gen, Franky Price. The people are 
divided as to Gen Pierce's qualifications for the Pies. 
ideney. hot all admit he is a gentiernan of cultivated 
taste, and he may be au very good judge of Drawing und 
Painting. 

The Governgss is admirably fitted by her amiable- 
ness of temper, united to hey decision and’ energy of 
character; aud by her high moral aud intelfectoal 
qualifications, as well as by her intercourse with tue 
best society of the South, to wonld the character aud 

form the manners of the Papils. 
he Matrox AND NUASE has had experience in 

the same position, in a celebrated institution in 
Maryiaud. Herkiidvess of heart will secure t 
the yonug ladies, in sickness or health, the tends 
care ofan atfeetionate mother. 

Tur STEWARD AND Lapy ere well known as desery- 
edly occapying a high position in the community — 
They have always furnished a pleasant Home to the 
young ladies of their family. 

Tue Recrrar Course or Stony prescribed for those 
who aspire to the honors of Graduation is elevated and 

extensive, the ‘Trustees being desirous to inake thory’ 
and finished scholars. To secure this result, a knowl- 
edge of gome other than our vernacular tongue is con- 
sidered indispensable, and hence the study of the 
French or of the Latin language is required of all who 
would gain a DirLova. 3 

It is not expected that all the Pupils will pursue the 
Regular Course. Young Ladies may enter the Insti- 
tute at any time in the Nessjon, and engage in such 

studies as they prefer.” Those who are advanced as 

far as the Junior Class, and confine their attention to 
the English branches, are ranked in. the Partai 
Course. This embraces all the Kncrisn studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who complete these. not at- 
tending to French or Latin, willreceive a CERTIFICATE 

Or SCHOLARSHIP. . 

The Institate is furnished with a Library, Appara 
tue, Cabinets, &c. It has two Iarpe. twelve Pianos, 
six (Guitars, and a variety of other instruments. 

Monthy Reporte. showing the scholarship and de- 
portent of the Pupils, are sentto Parentsand Guar 
dians 

MoxTthLy Levers are held, conducted by Commit 

tees of the older Pupils, under the supervision of the 

Governess. [hese dre attended by the members of 
the Board of Trustees and other invited married geu- 
tlemen with their ladies. 'I'heéy.are designed To Form 

uk MANNERS of the young Ladies, aud make them 
practically familiar with the nsages of polite society. 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Inst- 

tute, without the special permission of the PriNcipaL. 
They retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five 

o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, sud sta. 

  

dv one hour before breakiast: they also study two 

{ hoars at night, nuder the direction of the Goveriess 

I'hey are allowed to spend vo mora than filty cents. 

each month. from their pocket-monev, 

ALL Jewerny. of every description, is interdicted.   
12 00 18 GO | 

Coliege Course, i Gu 30. 00 | 

Piano or Guitar, i400 3 0! 
GU 00 | 

7 60 | 
Oil Pawting, ; an 60 

Necilework ann Embroiery, 1000 00 

Wax Work per Lesson, 00 

13 00 

Any young Lady Dierine Sxure, or bringing Snufl 
into tne Institute, is liable to instant EXPULSION, 

Lervens for the Pupils should be dicected to the care 

of the Principal, Post Pain. 

No vonng Lady will bs allowed to have mouey in 

be deposited withthe STEWARD. 

special instruction fromthe Pureat or (Guardian. When 

| wonarel is requested. to be purchased. it fis expected | 

that funds will be forwarded [or tiiat purposs. 

No Dental operations will be permitted, unless the 

amonnt to be expended 1a eacn particular case be for- | 

warded in advance. 

To prome.e habits of economy and simplicity, a 

UsiForm iY REss is prescrib-d. 
For winter. it is a Dark Greex Worsrep. Of this 

fabric, each young lady shold have three Dresses, 

with thiee Sacks of the same—one of the Sacks to 

| be large and wadded. : : 

For summer, each Pupilshould have ‘wu Pink Calico, 

| and bod:ly health, 

I tu sick: ess and in health, the skilful and atfectionate 
, care of a judicious and tender Mother. 
| 

| now in progress, will enable us to furnish ample uc 
| commocations in the school for ‘I'wo HUNDRED AND 
i Fiery voung Ladies. 

| the place of worship. 
| 5 . ~ 0 

i 1ended, at the discretion of the Principal, byt all secta- 
{ rian influences are carefully excluded. 

| labors of the next :Nession with a degree of energy and 

| two months only, aud will thus be prepared to pecform 

{ ing as formerly, THE ForMER Rates or ‘I'urrion will 

: thing v ere lost in Tuition, it would be more than re- 
Heis a gentleman of high aod | 

varied acquirements, althougi ie has. devoted himself | 
! 8ixTit of UCTOBER. 

enee and art of Vocal and lostrumental Masic. He | 
! SUEANS English fluently. He is a Composer, and a splen- | 

His | 

struction has secured the most splendid resuits, during | 

stitute, gaining new trinnpis for the Judson, i a de- | 

partinent for which the pastitition has. for many years, | 

secure brilhancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar, | 
will do well to fish their Musical studies under Pro- ! 

The I'racuersin the other depart: nts possessthe | 

The departinent or Drawing AND ParnrinG is filled 

She has two Diplomas from the | 

hier own hands; ail sams intended for rer benefit must | ; 

No accounts will he opened in town, except under | 

two Pink Gingham, and two common White Dresses | 
with ore Swiss Muslin Also, one Brown Linen Dress | 
very Dress aiould be nccompanied hy a Sack of the 
sane material. 

roses —Qne of Straw; iu winter, trimmed with 
dark sen Lustring ribbon, plain solid color ; in suii- 

wer, ciouned with Piok Lustriog, plaia solid color — 
only with cape und x1rrugs—may be lined with Pink 
only—uo flowers or tubbs. Also, two Cape bonnets; 
oue of Dark Green Coiton; aud one of Pink Gaingr- 

ham. = 
Arions, of Brown Linen aud Barred Musliu—none | 

of Nik pernntied ; 

Niall Linen Collars, with Black Velvet Bauds, are | 
worn around the neck. No Neck Ribbons are tolera- ! 
ted. | 

All the Dresses must be made perfectly plain; with- | 
out inserting, edgings, or any trimn.ngs whatever, 

ALL Pures, except those in Mourning Apparel, 
must he provided with the Uniform, and must wear it 
at ali times. { 

Dieses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from | 
hous, not conforming to the above provisions, will uot | 
be allowed to be worn, 

Materials tor the Uniform cuu always be obtained in 
Marion, on reasonable terms; vet it is earnestly re- 
quested, that Pupils be furuistied from home. 

Lvery article of Clothing must be marked with the i 
owner 8 name. i 

Every young lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick walking-shoes, one pair of India Rub- 
bers, and au Umbrella. 

| 
| 

§ 
| 

| 
| 

BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. 

Only by boarding in the Institute, can the highest 
advantages of the Lnstitution be realized. Here young 
ladies ure always under the supervision of the Gover- 
ness aud ['ewchiers, under whose care they enjoy every 
advantage for the unprovement of their wanners, and 
the cultivation of refined tastes and pure and ele- 
vated sentiments. They have regular hours of study 
and recreation ; habits of order, system, punctuality, 
ueatness and economy, are coustantly fostered hey 
also receive an amount of moral and religious culture, 
whch cannot be extended to others less favorably situ- | 
ated. The regularity of their lives, the alternation of 
sedentary habits with exercise of hours of study with 
alnnsement, secures the highest cegree of mental vigor 

  
The experience of the Matrox and Nurse, added to 

great Kinduess of heart, secures to the young Ladies, 

The extension of the Main Building of the Institute, 

RELIGIOUS WORSHIP, 

Pupils attend Church, once at least, on the Sabbath, 

under the direction of their parents or guardians as to 

Qther religions exercises are ai- 

PEBSIONS AND VACATIONS. 

There is but oxt Session a year, iu the Institute, and 
that of Nine months ; commencing always about tie 
first of October, and uniformly closing on the first 
Thursday of July. By this new arraugeinent, the 
Pupils have a respite from study during the three hot and 
unhealthy months of July, August and September. 
Rested, refreshed and invigorated, they will resume the 

wlacrity, which they could not gain in a vacation of 

as much mental labor as they have heretofore perform 
ed in a session of ten moirths. 

T'iie salaries of the Professors and Teachers remain- 

remain unchanged, It will ha ohsarved, that ff any 

plused by the saving of a month's Board. 
‘I'he next session will commence on WEDNESDAY, the 

It is of great importance ty the 

Pupiis to be present at the opening of the session. 

Rates/ot Tuition, &ec., for the Session of 
Nine Months. 

Primary Departinent, lst Division, K20 00 
’ gt 2d te 24 00 

Preparatory Department, and all English 
studies torough the whole course, 0 00 

Music cu Pianu, Guitar and Melodcon, (each,) 00 
Use oi ano, Ot 

Use of Guitar and Melodeon, (each,) 5 00 
Music on Harp snd use of Listrument, 30 0 
Ornamental Need-e Work, (0 
Drawing, in Pencil, Crayons, India Ink, &e., 

with or without Paintingin Water Colors, on 
Painting in Oil, 00 
Wax. Work, (per Lessou,) 00 
Modern Languages, ou 
Boarp, per nontn, includingyuel, lights, wash- 

ing, bed, bedding, attention of servauts, 

&c, &u, 12:5 

Incidentals, (fuel, servant for School Rnom, &e,) 2 00 
use of Library, Apparatus, &c., 1 00 

Board and Tuition are payable, one half in advance; 
the balance, at the end of the Session. 

Cuition must be paid trom the time of entrance to 
{ the cioke o1 tue Session —no deduction, except at the 

discretion of the Principal. 

Lach young Lidy must furnish her own towels aud | 
able napkins ki feather beds ao required, they will 
be supplied ut a sinail charge, 

No young Lady will be permitted to receive her Di- 

plone witilall her bills are settied. 
N. B.—The expensesfor the Board and Tuition of 

| young Lady, pursuing English stndies only, (Instru 

mental Music not included,) will be 1435 00 a year. 
Tio hundred end twenty-five dollurs per annam, 

will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books, and 
Statiovery, tor a” young Ludy pursuing the highest 
Lingiis=n branches, and Music on the common and on 

the Xolian, or on the Melodeon and the Alolian. 
Tins estunate, of course, does not cover lastruction 

Books in Music, nor sheet Music, furnished. The last 
tem depends enurely onthe talent und proficiency of 
the Papil. 

Two hundred dollars per yesr, will meet all the ex 
wnses of a young Ludy, desiriog to graduate with the 

v.ouurs of the Tustitute, and studying only English, with 
fuatin or French 

Were fessons in. Embroidery, Painting, &c., are 
raken, tt must be remembered, that the cost of the ma- 

erials furnished is to be added tothe charge for 
{'uition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 
I'uition—depending, altogethe, ou the kind and amount 
of the work perforined by the Pupil. 

Books, Stationery, and Musi, are furnished by the 
Principal, at reasonable charges; and every etfort is 

made to secure care and economy in the use and pies 
~rvation of articles thus supplied. 

Payinent can always be made by Acceptances ol 
Vlohile and New Orjeans. 

E. D. King. Pres’. 
Sow'l Fowlkes, Sec’y. | 
L. Y. Tarrant Fieas. | 
John Lockhart, ! 

Wm. N. Wyatt. | 

J 

i | 
i 

Trustees. 

J. T. Barron, 
0. L. Shivers. 
E. A. Blunt. 

August 11, 1852, 

Situation Wanted. 
PY =» Lady of Southern education and birth, who 
Das had several years experience in teaching he 

;.uziah branches of an education. Any family or 
commnuity wishing the services of such a teacher will 

A, A, CONNELLA. 
Spring Hill, Ala 

apply. Dost paid) to 
23 .3t 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 

11 TALBIRD, A. M., President and Professor of 

I'heology and Moral Science. 

A. B. GOODHUE, A. M., Professor cf Mathematics 

and Astronoiny. 

Rev. EB. ADKINS, A. M,, Professor of the Larin and 

Greek Laagauges und Literature. 

NK. DAVIS, A: M., Professor of Chemistry and Ge- 

elogy. 

A. MONTAGUE, A. B, Tutor. 

A MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 

Depuriinent. 

Rev   
"I'he regalar classical course is as complete and thor- | 

ongh as in any College i , the Southern country. | 

Tue English or Scientific course embraces three 

years, and includes all the Euglish branches of the 

assical course, together witli the Latin, Greek. or 

[rensch languages. ‘T'nis course is eminently caicula.- 

led to qualify yonng inen for business, or the ordinary 

avocations of ie. i 

Te Tur ological conrse, for those of the requisite lit- 

erary attainments, [8 th= sume as in our best Theologi- 

e Iwemnaries  Tiwose destitute of such altainments     
pursue a mixed course of Literary aud Theelogical 

———— a S——— 
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studies, such as the circumstanees of the case may dic- 
tate. 3 

Young men, preparing for the College course, here 
enjoy the rare advantage of having for their teachers 
and guides, those who sre to be their Professors and 
Tutors. 

Tie College possesses every necessary facility for 
imparting instruction, an able aud expe ‘enced Facuity, 
Qn extensive apparatus, and a farge and eommodious 
buitding 2 

Tre students are character z:d hy their high=toned 
morality, their geutiemunly deportunent, und their de- 
votion to study. 

The disc pline is firm and rigid, but mild and paren- 
tal. Violeat outbreaks or disorders, so common else= 
where, seldom or never occur. The vigilunce of the 
officers, together with the other restraining influences 
con tantly thrown around the student, is a guarauty to 

the parent, that the morals of his son will be strictly 
guarded, and diiigently cultivated. » 

‘I'he session begins on the first day of October, and 
the annual commencement is held on the last Thursday 
in June. 

The rates of Tuition, Board, &c , are mederate. 
E. D. KING, 

President of the Board of Trustees 
Wirriau HornsuckLs, Secretary. 

ORION INSTITUTE. . _ 
HIS Institution is situated in Pike County, thirty 
seven miles routh ot Montgomery, ou the Unrter's 

Hull Road, leading from that place to Troy, in the beans 
tiful and thrivin.s villa re oi’ Orion. : 

Much might be said in favor of its location, in point 
of health, morals, and religious influence, if thought ne- 
cessary. lt is entirely free for the * Minster alcohol,” 
and emphatically so {rom lofers. 

With these advantages, so rare, the Trustees take 

great pleasure in reccommending to the fuvorable con- 
sideration of the people of South Alabama, us well as 
all others, the OR(ON INSTITUTE,” as being, in 
every way, calculated to give entire satisfuction both to 
p+ irous and pupils. 

We have procured the services of Mr, 4,C. THOM- 
ASON, a gentleman of hugh attainments, and experi- 
ence in teacuing, as Principal; who will be ussisted 
by Mr. FRANK PARK, = young man of qualifications 
in the male department ; and by Mrs. 8, C, THOM A- 
SON in the female. 

I'he Music and Ornamental Departinents will be 
under the ¢ ntrol of Miss HELEN F. BASSETT, 
a young lady of superior accompiishments. All we 
ask is a trial. 

The Institution will be furni-hed with a library of 
valuabie Books, Globes. Maps. Cherucul and Philoso- 
phical Apparatus ; together with a full supply of pianos. 

The second Nession of the present year will com+ 
mence on MONDAY, the 12th last, and  coutinue 
through FIVE CONSECUTIVE MONTHS. 

Rates of Tuition per Session of five 
Months: 

Ist CLASS of Spelling, Reading and Writing, $9,00 
2nd ¢ ** Geogranhy, Grammar and Arithmetic. 12,00 
3rd ¢ ¢ Phulorophy, Conemistry, Astronomy, &c, 15,10 
4th *¢ ¢ Latin, Greek, and other higher branches, 158,00 

Extra For The Ornamental Branches. 
MUNIC and use of instrument 25,00 
Embroidery, 5,10 

Drawing aud Painting, Each, 10,00 
Incidentals, (Fuel, Luk, Pens, Pencils aud Chalk,) 50. 

By order of the Boaid of Trustees. 
SOLOMON SILER, President, 

Wirniam He Rosery, Secretary. 
Orio, Alubama, July 5th 1852. 

Capt. S. SiLki, Maj. J. B. Hooren, Rev. L. P. Gov. 

son, Mr. iL. S. Jones, J. N. Tia Esq. M. M Navr, 
and others will accommodate boarders at $7 per month 

  

BATSIST BOOK DEPOSITORY. 
253 KiNG STREET, 

Gharleston, South Carolina. 
HE AGENTS of the Southern Baptist Publica- 
cation Society, propose to send to Montgomery, 

Alab mau, on the Ist of each month, a box containing 
all the BOOKS, which may be ordered during the 
p evious month, to be se t by meil, to any cf their cus= 
touiers in Ajabama. By remitting the price of any 
BOOK to Charleston, it will be sent free of posiage to 
auy point in Alabama, provided, the price of the BOOK 

is not over ong DOLLAR. For BOOKS costing over 
ONE DOLLAR the addition of ten per cent, will be re- 
qui: ed, to cover the increased Postage, 

Publications of Southern Bap. Pulication Soc’y. 
Buptist P:almody, Pew, Size, Plain Sheep 

. Roan 1 do « ‘ 

do [5 “ Im. Turkey, 1 
do “ “Tur, & gilt edges 2 
do Pocket * Plain Sheep 

do Xx Roan 
do o Im. Turkey, 

tucks and gilt edges 

  

do £6 
do “ Turkey and gilt edues 

Way of Salvation, by Dr. Howell, > 
Evils of Infant Baptism by Dr. Howell, 

(new edition) 
Fuller on Baptism and Communion (de; 
Duties of Masters to Servants, (3 Prize Essays] 
Sunple Rayner aud Familiar Conversations 

for children, hy Dr. Mallory 
Predestination and Saint’s Perseverance by Rev, 

P. HH. Mell 
Argument against Infant Baptisni, by Dr. 

Dagg, 64 

Advantages of Sabbath School lostruction, by 
Dr. Mallory 

OTHER NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

_ Christian Lhuty, by James, en 

Charity and iis Fruits, by Fdwards .. 

Bible in tue Family, or ints on Domestic 
Happiness, by Dr. H. A. Boardmats .. 

‘I'ne Excellent Woman Ta - 
Church Members Manuel, Revised Edition 

Romanisn at ifome, by Kirwan .. 

De. Arehilles Dealings with Inquisition 

Roval Preacher, Hamilton. oe 

New Tuemes for Protestant Clergy 
Lectures oii Lord's Prayer, Dr. Williams 
Rehgious Progress, Dr. Williams .. 
Words in Earnest, Addressed to Youug 

: Men 
Awake, Thou Sleeper, Rev. Dr. Clark 
The Pastor's Testimon, Rev Dr Clark 
A Walk about Zion, Rev. Dr. Clark ., 
Heart Treasure, i 
Earnest Ministry. by Janes yn 
Lectures on Evidences of Christianity hy 

Rev Drs. Plumer, McGill, Alexander; Breck- 
enridge & Rice, 1 vov. 5 vo. “ sa 

Pulpit Cyclopedia RE tt 
Five hund. Hketches and Skeleton Sermons 
Preacher's Manual $e ’ o 
Theological Sketch Book, 2 vols, B vo. $e 
Kiteo's Popular Cyclopedia of iibicai 

Literature, 1 vol. s 
Fuller's Works, 3 vols: 50 
Hall's Works 4 vols 50 
Bunyon’s Awakening Works 75 
do Consoling Works 75 

do Inviting Works 75 

do Directing Works 75 
de Doctrinal Works - 71 
do Experimen.al Works 75 
do Searching Works ; 75 
do Devotioual Works 75 
do Sinners Progress - - 75 

The above is the New Edition just issued by the 
American Baptist Publication Society, and is the only 
comp ete one in Amenca. 
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Scripture Text Book and Treasury, - 75 
Curtis on Coinmunuion, - - - 75 
First Impression of England, Hugh Miller, ul) 
Footprints of Creator, do - 00 
Old Red-Saundstone, do 00 
Scenes and Legends in Scotland, do 00 
Anuual of Scienufic Discovery, 1852, 25 

oe a be 1851, a5 

of ‘“ ““ Isat), a5 

Miduight Harmonies, Winslow, - - 60) 

Lighted Valley, - - - - 3 75 

And a great variety of other Religions Works whieh 
cannet be enumerated in this list. 

Any book desired, can be procured at short notice . 
Boxes of Books can be forwarded to New Orleans and 
Mobile, when so ordered. All orders should be'accom- 
panied with the money cr satisfactory references.— 

Sonth Carolina and Georgia money should be remitted 
if possible to be obtained. Post Office stamps, for small 
amounts are equally good. 

GEORGE PARKS & CO, 
Agents 8. B. P. Society, 

Charlestoy 8, C 
19 Tune 9 1852. 

: Dedication. 
HE East Alabama Female College, will be ded- 
icated on the 16th of Septeinher. The address on 

that occasion will be dslivered by Rev Dr, Maaly, 
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FORMBY, 
From the Watchman and Reflector. 

bite, . ; 
Lines by Sophia B. Mart.n, who died March 31st, 

31832. 
dene +R. I 

Lite is a stream a gentle streatn, 
Whose rippling waters flow 

Onward ar d onward, till they reach 
A goai of bliss or woe. 

So smootuly, sileitly they pass, 
We note 1:0 ebb or tide, 

As on the surface, swt and fast, 

Our ifs bark suid doth ghd, 

Upon the bank. whose ragged side 
Towers tar above the stream, 

Floweret of beauty ure abide, 
And jewels biightly gleam. 

Around us hover angels bright, 
\V iio wait our faintest breath, 

To Lunde Us ot io reanns of hight, 

Bevoad the power of death, 

© We'll choose a guardian angel now, 

Our fiend o'er His rough way 
W Cli bave a gem upon our brow, 
Wide yet ~ivas but day. 

A flowrst too; whose perfume, shed 

Around pur petiiwaydrear, 

Shall make more swe tthe road we tread, 
More sweet our ~ojourn here. 

For angel guide we will have Fanhi 
Meck Piety onr flower; 

Ph se Jewels, =0 ourspirn saith, 

Shail chev a gloviy hour, 

That gem shall te our guiding star, 
Qar hops when corutorts fell, 

Qur beaed uy; shining trom atar, 
When stormy winds as<ail. 

It points us o'er life = troubled sea, 
To heaven, one wishiedstoi goa; 

It proves ihie Pearl of price tore. 
Tlie anchor of my soul. 

For soon the night of death will'com 3 
The cioud~ 10 soon wiil io cer; 

But we may pierc 
And see Alnughty. power. 

the veil of gloo, 

An angel havd wiil guide ns cn 
Through darkening shades of even 

Uatl, at lengthy the goal ix wou. 

The harbor’s gained —"tis heaven. 
  

stiscoilancous. 

Influence of Water on Ilealth. 
The conditions ot lite in England—aud, 

we av add, ip much 

changed within much 

Atnerica—iule 

this century ; 
changed since the beloved Andrew Combe | 
gave us tawmihiar books, to show ux somes 

thing ol the laws of health, aud teach vs, 
amoung other truibs, the nature aud busi- 
bess of the Suman skin 
period ol steamboat iroveliimg that Amer 
ican ladies were 
their borths inthe morning, ready dressec, 

aud to dip the corner of a tonel im water, 
wipe ther eyes and mouth, and consider 
themselves timuished tor the day. iis 
within the memory of middlesaged Eng 
hsh women, that when ai school,—ai an 

expensive and eminent school.—ihe pus 
piss bad one footsbath for thie wnole num. 
Ler, and only on Saturday nights, leas | 

within the wemory of anddiesaged men. 

that ibey were struck with astonish ent 

and amuscinent oo frst rearing of such al 

thing as washing all over every day, — | 
Aud, perhaps, it is too much within the 
obscrvation of us ali, (as. Me, ‘Htemen 

heere tells us of the pinmen an colleries,) 
that tor years 1ogetner, the ciean sit | 

gory on over an nnwashed skin, 
Tul lately, the gentle knew as little as! 

the simple now do, what they suffered 

from neglect of the skin. vor iow it was | 
They did | 

vot know how. when the pores of the skin | 

that they suffered us they did. 

are loaded, and its action checked, an 

uncue burthen is thrown on te inicrior | 
When, in this state of chronic | 

fever. the interior organs flagged a their | 
Organs, 

work, and the sufferer was oppressed by 
sensations of sinking and langur, he was 
apt to resort to stimulants, which atlo 

redief for the moment, aggravated ihe | 
mischiel 3 and when, at last, the weakest 

organ gave way, and some attact on ill 

ness occured, the ireatmen: was tor the | 

Lnmediate sympton alone, aud the fabse! 

system of management went on. 1H aeen 
sion was ripe dor another fir of sickness 

All the while the portion of the bran | 
appropriaie to the performance ol 

budily tunetions was suflering. 

pain somewhere 5 by 

sleep, aud bad dreams; ana always, uighi 

and day, aud fram mouth to month, 1a: 

rrjart tigrhi, 

biinty to low spirits, and all the moral | 

mischiels which atiena 
Wardsworth used to say, 10 the fast, that 
thes were caanged tor tae better, in 
homes nud nn sociery, since bie was young. 
In tis early days, every body was ander: | 
stood 10 have a temper, aod che admission 

in the nbstract did nor maeh 
endurance of such peculiarities by neigh 
bors, in daily life. - Bat now, iv was cons 

sidered the rule that people shounid be 
ammable, and it has become a sn to be 

otherwise. No doubt the bud y state ol 

bad washers—that is of the vast wm jors 
iry—subject, as they were, to [Hw spirits 
— must have had an inealcuinble amount 

ol influence on ihe domestic iemper ;— 

howerer gay be the traditions that have 
coute down to us ot the mirth ot Society 

in the fast and preceding centuries, |f 

we would see the difference now, fet us 

Lote member of the High School, Provi- | 

fro within ihe | 

wont to munerge from. 

The | 

By day. | 
there was oppression, wanguor, amd dud | 

disturbed | 

unhappiuess.— | 

biel the | 

  
look round for (20: the bad washers, ior 
that is disagrecible—anid the good ones | 
will answer every purpose) the most 
healthy aud cheerful households we know. | 
Is there ow house where thie doctor seldom | 

eaters, bat as a gues, —where the lads | 
are brisk in a shop or warehouse and the | 
Jusses merry at home 1 Loos pretty cer 
tain that early hours are found there— | 
and plenty ot cold water. The fever 
patient finds incxpressivle relie! tron the | 
sponging with vinegar and water; the | 
same Kind of relied is given by ablation, | 
under the lesser fever of toil, | 

Tue anxious mercunnt, or statesman is | 
haunted in bis hed by images of terror or | 
wearied withogalling cares 3 bis moruing | 
draught and his moapuing hath restors all | 
thiaZs to ther own true aspect and thew 

right proporsion. The auibor—ibe most | 

sensitive of human beings—has gone to a | 
watering place, buredened with care and | 

dread. trembhog at tne arvival of the mail, | 
recoiting fren the sight of reviews and | 
newspapels—and a week or two has | 
omitied to speculate on the fate of his | 
own book. So ove of the fraternity bears | 

wituess to his friends in private ; and if 
ane of the genus irritable is thus made | 

serene by cold water, what wonder as 
there in any effect that i may have hod 
ou the tempers of men wo general.— House- | 
old Words 

The Maclsirom Wis lpool. 
The following description of this great ! 

phencinenon is from a letter to Judge 

Woodward, of Florida, from a iviend | 

travelling in Lurope | 

“This wondertul phenomenon that has 

excited ihe wonder and astonishment ot 

the world, | live seen. © There are few of : 

my coun.ry men who have had rhe oppors 

tunity, 1m consequence of the situation ol 

11 beng remoie liom why point of comms | 
imeice. his latitude and fongitude 1 do | 

not veeolleet. tis situated between two | 

isi ds, belonging to a group oft the coast | 

ol IN rway. called the Lowinistatt istaands, 
be tween Dorthicra, beng the inost south: 

coinmeree, ‘and the Norih 

I suppose the latitade to be about | 
sixty-nine north, bac of thes wali not be! 
Coltri, 

“1 had cccasion some Years ago to 

navigate a ship trom North Cape vo Dor 
thier, nearly all the way between the | 

Ou 1n- 

pilot about ihe 

orn 

Cape. 

point ol 

inbatids and rocks and the mann, 

quivieg of my Norway 

praeticabitity ol rumnng near enotigh for 

examination without danger, | at once | 

We be San 

to near at about ten o'clock A.M. in 

month of September, with a five wind | 

brow the north weste ‘I'wo good seamen 

were pluced at ihe helm, and the wate 

ou the quarter deek, all bands ar thew 
stations lor working the ship, and the pi 

lot on the bowsprit. between the night | 

heads, 

determined to satisfy my sei 

the 

| 

went upon the main top sail 
yard with a goed glass, had been seas | 
ed bul a tew anuuies when the shin. ens | 
tered the dish of the whirlpool: the 

joey of the water altered her eo 

three points tow ards the centre, altho 

going at the rate of eight knots th 
the Water. 

“his elnied me exceedingly, oor 

mote tun | thought destruction imeviran!e 
She however soswered her heim swee ly 
elith We ran along 

Virs 

the edge, the waters 

USI every dorm, whije | 

she was dancing gatly over them. The 

sensations I oexpericnend are dificult 10 
describe. yvourselt an iw- | 

citeie, runmag round a diameter | 

Oi one ald a hall nodes, the velozity iu- | 
cieasiig ns dak blue color 10 white— 
foaunue, ttmbing rushing to the vortex, 

vers much as water 

feat. g around 

finagine fe 

ene 

| 
Ww hie | ina funnel 

hadi tun out 5 thie noise tou, hissing rour- 

ing dashing—atl pressing on the wind at 
vhety presenting the most awiul, grand 

solemn sight ever experienced. 
“We were near iv about eighteen min. 

utes, and mnosight of it about two hours. 
le is evidently a subterranean passage 
that leads—uo one knows wire. From 
a inaguiiude, | should not doubt that us 

stantdestruciton would be the fare of a! 

dozen of oui Jargest ships. were they to be 

drawn i at the same moment, The pis 

Tot says that several vessels have been 

sucked down, and that whales have been 

destroyed also, The tiest Libiuk probable 

enough, but d rather doubt the laier,” 

The Sabbath. 

There is no land where—all 
obligation aside—-trhe Sabbath is so nes 

ceesaly as in this couniry. We should 
become barbaonans wirhont i, Already | 

the last of money and distinction acting 

upon natures fashed by our peculine ns 
stitutes into the ges 

tiots, wiitihies 

ai Xie) ao 

abichsirargers gaze and wonder Mop! 

LEY ens es have Tiis dash of 

religious 

Ve lie le 1! 

Nery 

Gitlin | 
ist brow, and 

iti ds Chis ant presence al 

HD pS 

erice about they ned our davs and hours 

buried cn mothe whirl of eonsian: exeile- 
the nt, bose heir distineiness, and mingle 

1 ns! y mass, ta which the beter 

sontug tachiiy can discover Life thas acs 
Fei 

cords wat the Laura purposes of fife, — 
Were this Liurriva Mily Uobvde, ibis vagoer 

hunt 0) gold ur ask ui Levu tind, 0) 

wotild soon sweep away belore 1oali that! 

elevates and purifies buman nature, or 

gives the grace and goodness of ite, 

Plie Sabbath stays the severer palse of 

Society. opens the tow and dark clouds 
thi! gather round the hear, and Jets Go 

the hight of better thon nts and fofticr tee. 

lings, 0 lose this recurring dispensas 

Tol, vom tie curse of the Hupetuous 

strugele.. would beta vender our 
ny ibat of the donveon slave, Wi 
theyeiore, we regard the 

the Sabbath as primarily offensive as 
violation of the divine law, we condom 

desecri! oll 

it as a wrong done to the heavy a fon-—a | 

step taken onwards to barbariso, 
We see with great regret a ten beney to | 

the lossy of the S bbhath ; 
esi in. those 

This IS tie great. 

communities where the! 
pulse of society is most rapid and un ns | 
termiioent, and where © he worship of | 
mamion or of pleasure is as perpeical | 
ns it ix absorbing. This Lostihiy 10 the 
Sabb this manifeste ! in the siccess of | 

Sunday papers deve ed to business and | 
pleasare, aud the devotion of th day to! 
idle entertainments. | 

hey who invade the day of rest do a | 
wiong to the race at large. and aid a 
weakening a divine institution given in | 

| 

mierey. and mmseperable trom tle ineresis 
ol civiiization.— North Ameriean. | 

i 
| 

— | 
Irox Parer.— Al the ussian Indust | 

al Extnoion, Count Rennrd. a large pro 

prietor of iron works. exhibited “her | 

i onof such a degree of tenuity th t rhe | 
leaves ean be ased tor paper. Que of th. | 
finest ort the mach n iy rolls, is 7.040 | 
square feel, ol what i... he calicd ot 

iron, from a hundred pounds of metal, A 

tiost ancient i the country, 

i thodsand grorions existencies, nol 

Lovet 

the ahove lime 1o his esti blistanent 

WT CES 
TE A ISS 

book binder in Breslau has nade an als 
bum of nothing else, the pages of’ which 

} 

| 

turn as flexibly as the finest fabric of Lins! 
Cl rags, 

07 The British government are con- 

the salety of sthppiog. bi 1s to consist of 
pa space of soven hundred acres; to he 

a 0 FE 
Co ner Excnange Hotel, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. | 

FFERS FOR SALE uu extensive assortment. ef ! 

7 Books, Stationery, and Music; comprising Latin, 

Greek, Frenenh, Spanisi, and Euglisi Seneol Books 3 

enclosed by a wall more than tvo miles | 
in deogth: more than halt of whch space 
will at all tunes secure a depth of water 
trom thiviy to forty-two teet ar the lowest | 
tide. Fhe wall will be 90 teet wide at) 
bottom, and 50 at top; the sides wilt he | 

IS feet. thick, and consist ol immense 
biocks of solid stove, the middle fitled in 

with artiticial stoue or cotierete, Pie 
foundation ef this stupendous work is now 

Faying by eompantes of men who remain 
several hours, in diving bells, aoder the 

This gigantic dispiay of htmay 
power and ~kill will, when {fully cotnples 

Wahler, 

ted, cont tore than two millions sterling, 
| 

The Owbest Book yver.—-Archbishop 
ureeri, of us ety, has Bible now in | 

lis possession, printed in the year tours 

Peer hundred and seventy une, tinrieen 

years betere the discovery oi America. ——| 
Noange to say. though the voiume: has | 
been rebound several tines, he paner 

and dettering are as clear and Hon as it 

Lan pression of vesterdig, aud bid air 

to las four centuries longer 

catimol but be yegarded as ore ob the 

greaiest eariosities 3 ands, no doubt, the 

1a Noper- 

1 age, we suould bike ro lea Lin 

Al id 

rotp 

boon" we tear, will have Jo 

I'he hook | 

(en owns a book that can approacin lis | 

retire beiove iis antique specimen, whose | 

Very ineibion si wilesis Hite days af poeiry, { 

clivalrye iomance, Kmght: ercan ey and a 

sa al 

[owed up aud forgotievn wn the maiterot- i 

tact, prosate nteteenth century. ——Cins 

Cetnnetly Conn real. 

purchasing, regs S 

| determined to "W Ora 

DET RAIPINRLIN Se SHERRIE 2 RES RBS A SINTER, | 

LH, DICKERSON'S, 

Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 
T2 K EX tis method of informing the public thot he 

Bias opened a farce CaniSer Wank Hovse ui News | 
beep on dlaud a complete us ortinent ul 

of Furniture-—consisting of Puilor; Dis | 

g-rooin and Bed:rocin Fuiniowie. He hus aio an | 

e assortinent of Carpeting Oi Clots —aii ot} 
wonch hie wall sell at resrouuble prices. 

Por suedeteris as Wil take it to thie interest of those 

He proposes to! 

whe ye been the habitof procuring artic: in ins 

foe, an Mobile or New Grieans, to purcliage al Gini. 

He wii buve on band a supply of Piaiios, of therost 

HL Prove G Coustiruction, 

Also, Met 

and description. © Mr bickesson w Gald invite the pubiie 
his. Cabinet. WY are 

Corner 00 Washington aiid Selma Streets 

Lie Bunai Cases, wir tight, 

Roorme, aud caatmine tor 
thciseives, 

Sela, Mariel, 1r32 

froma the New-York Chronicle, 

BOOKS AND SAIONER)Y 

Wholesale and Retail. 

0] .exery Size 

i be cuonganaied wo supply ihe 

ul Le 

TY Eoundersigued would respectivlly call the atten «| 
tion of all who may totend purcoas ng aiticies in 

Is stock. Le bee 

Lieves,y is tive best in tie Southern coy LLY. and his prices 

the jowest 

BOOKS = Of exery variety and description, and in 
( ovely department of Literature, Science and the Arts. 

MLUICAL aud LAW BOOKS. — Au extensive stock. 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS —VYor 
every denommation of Christians: FawiLy Bisees of 
every quailty. 

NCHOOL ROOKN.——ths tock embraces every 
Book 1 demand. 

SUNDLY SCHOGL BOOKS —All the 
used by the various denominations, constantly on hand 

NEATIONERY <b very article of French, Fug- 

Ntapie and Paney Stutionery--u 
very dine stock. Garo eas, of every kind und ¢ ¥. 

PAPILR MACHE GOODN.—Wiiting DD sks, 
Portfolios, Cabiuels, 

Yanks GOI 

lish and Aefican 

Vibmns, Noe, anuds of thas rich 

viaierial 

ted Books 

Fine Engraving Gil Pantings, aud Hlostia- & # K 

ithe candids 

+ Wilh 1 

BLANK BOOKS—Manvfactured to order in any 
style. Record Books, Dockets, Tax Books and every 

Clerks of Counts, 

Record 

other Rind of Books tsed by Sheri 

\ ey ade to any putiern. - Alda stock of 

Books ol all sizes eanctanily on hand of superior quality. 
ACCOUNT BOOKS. —ledgers, Journals, Casi, 

Invoice, Day Books fete. owl lanatacture, a 
very heavy assortment always. on hand 

PALER ~=Prinung Paper of all sizes ; 
pe 3 French, Bughsi, «od 

oF 1 

\inerican 

Colored Pupers: 

every Kind, ete. . 

Letter paper. 

rujed or phan; Wrapping Paper of 

Record Pa: 

WALL PAPER Toasters, Fine Bourds, Borders, | 
Scenery ! 

PRINTING INA ype, and every description 

of matenal used in a Printing Gllice, av ays on Land. 
JOB PRINTING Tue bert Job Printing Othee 

i the South 1s connecied with any estubishinient —— 
Plo n and "ancy Printing, of every description, neatly 
and promptly executed. 

aper, a furge ustortment cons tantiy on hud. | 

LOOK BiNDING,— Panphlets, Music Books, Pe- 

riodicals. Law Books, ete. bound iu every style, at very 
TOW: TUTCR, 

J Merchants from thie country, ‘Feuchers, Law- 

vers, Phvsicians and srudedits, aie assured In 18 TURIR 

IntirEst to cull and exanune my stick dud prices be- 
fore purchasing. 

WM. aFRICKL AND, 
28 Dauphin Suet, Mobue, Ala 

Neptember 22, Id 

OR SALI 
voand cainingda 

pl al part of Lhe fowsi— 
: HIPros einen! 

good oder eg 

SN. SHIEK, 

Mx VEL 

nas gy . an mm Ne 
am duly Omid VY ddmalav eg 

Cilver Ware, 
MY SON, Wi. ‘Henry 
deterunued to reinove {rom Manon, 1 

oes mionn my friends and the public, generally, 

t aio will continue to sell Watches, Jewelry, 

A away 
She 

Hun iNGTON, having 
reto 

Siiver 

Ware aud other articles an any line of 
having recentiy made arcangenients to sell as da aged 

{for a New York House, by whom I am to be supphed 

every few weeks, 

1 Hatter myself, from my long experience inthis bus- 
iness-and this favorable arrangement, that I wii be 
able tosell. on as good terns ns can be bought else 

I will credit to those whose 

punctuality can be relied on, and for casi f will suake 

a hberal deduction. 

17 Witches and Clocks repaired, and warranted. ~- 

Old Gold and Silver tuken. 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
i-ly. 

BAKER & LAWLER. 
ANS AL AEE NE mem ABE an mm ey 

ow ameen iON mr a ames a Ye mament = wm 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
HOBILE, ALA. 

Roserr A. Bakkk, Suunmertield Dallas Co. 
Levi W. Lawuer, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10,1350. 

where sell on a short 

March 17, 1852. 

SN ti 

WILSON, SMITH, & CO, 

Factors & Commission Merchants, 
(NO. 7, WATER STREET,) 

MOBILE, Avra. 

T. H. WiLsos, Hope P.O, Ala: 
Wy. MlIreez. Union. Ala. 
M. N. W. Snitd, Aberdeen, Miss. 

J uty 4.1852, 17-6. 

a Children’s Soy Books and Foy Boos: Miscellaneous ; 
structing at Dover an artificial harbor for | Books; and Bucks for Libraries. | 

J: Country Merehantx are invited to cull and ex- 

auiine tie assortnient and prices. 

February 11, 1-52, 

Wil. DUMNCA~, &00, 

COILON FACEQRYS: 

AND 
: | 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, | 
15 Corondelet, between Caral and Common SCs. | 

NEW ORLEANS. | 

48-tf 

Oet. 1, 1851. 

B.. B. McCRAW, 

Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSK EGRE, HACON COUNTY, ALA. 

i ESPECPIULLY 
DATO 

Leference—1in=eit, 

solicits a share of public 

nou -1t 

A. i, barny ¢ $ Wu. A. Buck. 
Giduene God Ads, ¢ { Co Mh | Nax ibe 

BARRY & BUCK. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

(LU otuer ol ay hii & Fioat His) 

MOBILE, ALA, 

3 The asual acemnaradations oifered to patrons. 

Dec. k, 18331 42.1 

BARNEY BROTHERS 
No 45. 47, Commmeice & Front Streets 

MO dn Aa. 
MPORTERS and dealsrs in Foreign und Domertic |! 
Hardware, Cutiery, bonus Key Bare from; Nails. Ax 

es, Hoes, Chams Sr Catiers, 

Frans Blas 

Farmer's too: of every od 

Faun -ndlls, Ploagis, | 
Niiil rocks, stathsy Carpenters and 

rption:  Merenants aod 
Pranters visible ion ive voudd do well to call before | 

SY Cmiplete, ana we are 

ry are attended tog rompt- 

aelr execation. 

SAY, 

iaeysat Law. 
LAY LUN, 

Just, Received, 
\ ND for sale, & new supply of Cotton’ Yarn, from | 

LB gle Tusiuoosa danutactury. 
E.R. PARKER, 

Marion, June 2. 1152, Y2=¢f 

The outhi-Western Pealmist 
\ Col.1.1 FLON of Bivins und Seered Songs, lot 

AR dhe dae al Ceplist Cagichies. By Reve Nioaey 
AY ER 

f sOceia) Gud Tov ival nee tings the lurge pulpit hymn 
bola Lave pros ed Woo emnbersoine, as well as deficie iit 
Ta class al wy ities stitabie 101 these vecaniotis ol wari 
wind fabian Feious enjoyment. - Plis volute fas 

: deteets, Jw ara po. 

pient 4s as brief nd si par as possible cso ar to dive Lie 

least tronbie nn hiding tie desired Bsnber ui te spur 
oiient, as 5 ote Necessi FV oan protracted 

Hiteliugs. 

Th order cheerved in Bat st chureiwes, inthe South 

and Mest hasbeen strict Copied i Lhe arrangement 
ol'sub] cts, wit Baptivin is not pat 
Out ub thie way an the s, but ons proper po- 
RitiOi, ned ately atter Lite convert; and as the ¢us- 
tour is to sing, winds eae 

tue neti 

Linember of the church gives 

taudy a Di relection for dns 

ahd Glier vecasions ef esting Chosting feliowship. 
1s placed in inediate colinection : this will be found a 
areal pros vinent oi di shitlae books 

Fu selectiiig the byinns, special care wis exercised 
to use Unly Sti de Wee duag ted bovis to the uegasion 

aud the class 01 colin ous Crmbions naturaiiy b ous ia 

fo excreire AN didecti€sing as tar us i sssibie, Lae 

ve Jock to the puipit for exposizionms 
of Chistea deetrines, and 

fern avoided: 

Lelie Gy teh boos as the ve- 

hicle fore red goo os felines 

Many his Were sanded about un manuses pt. 

idee ani sUrey conde obtuiied. and were found 

ot sudticien exeeilvnce, Lave been weorporated 
Ose 01 one sin popiidacity CA darge nue 

be fod chmice pieces wii be found on vik eoliection: uot t 

worrd any other yt ese ae ihe resol of naan vers 
alten tote rutgeet Lote whole, a few vial 

hiyiatis have. been adectds Sciae of which, tis hoped, 

wiit not be foend w hotly auwerthy of acceptalice by the 
du bonnalton 

wt best work of the Kind extant, <— Louis. Jour. 

Aedscin 0 Cevivads, baphiziiy, amd receiving 

ors io cha eh feliowstingg this work will bear 

exeeideo praia ol Wester Recorder. 

It will certainly conde ints generid use Wherever its 

ESS He eoine huew Liuuiscille Conver. 

Fi making te seicctions, regard nas been bad rather 
to whut is old dup pioved that to Wital is 1ie Was rat» 

her to devotional sentitnens than poetic beauty —ratijes 

to- the expressly of pel gioins iechng than didact.c n= 

struction. Nore opigral Lamps add to the value of tie 

cobiectionn, "Tie evhieenor will be found a Vey aecep- 

tible ast: lanl 1 rosa) Wein 

val.— Western Weaicnndi. 

Tre compiler 
Liar tex and assccialiog 

and to seasuins of rey - 

. dows. 

etl prepared; trem his talents, 

pare a work of this kid 
for the Sowtii- we otic—dJdournal and Messer 

{Mer Canicini ot 

us DWELLING, | 

! Baptist Chuicen 

business. and 

I Baptist Courety, 

i the Board of Fore 

Eadie | 

bicraud, Ri 

esoreit, 

ud judgment.—Relr gions 

-Wertern Psalmist is well 

GiGi. =—Mihies uf 

boii Mun. J y nohy, Fes 

fiom Hew tia } “enor Bditor of the West 
¥—=We teed 

cand thet they will be pt 

Adapted to the t } “OR 

ert KK coro sure it is the 

hal 2a nen 
used 

witli, 

From Rev a 

Coliegr, Ke x 

CIVIC 

resident ot Geovireiow 

duper bas done a good 
tol: ‘ ursiap 

ron Re ' i Dy President of the 

Western Baptist 4, Tostitution, Covingion, 

hv. Well adapted prayer and coulerence 
meetingn 

From tay Vavans, Bloomfield, Ky — 
tpt andiot to meh of 1t : 

D., Pastor of the Second 

Mo, Well adapted tu social 

Rev, $¥ 
Theres jusi 

rion ie YX 

and revival worthy of aw extensive crs 
C tion. I 

introdnce it 
«copy. and we are ubout to 
root, 

ty Pastor of the East Bup- 
I feel 

dated to thie services of so- 

Frow Rey. 

st i Chuored ev itie. | no hesitation in t 

Nay ig, thats Palbily 

cia Wworsinp 

From Key 
Southern Bepist 

Hower. DD, President of the 
ud Pastor ol 1nhe Sceond 

Acivnond, Va find it very wood: 
Lis sinadl size givesit in many respects 

‘cuvenlion, 

ah advantage 

over sina’ books of Lierh Topretensions, 

From Rev, J.B. Pavion. t orrespotding Se cretary of 
ri Missions of the tie Southern Jap- 

i tist Convention —for social ineetings, a sinall book. pre 
pared with the taste and judgment exercised in con: - 

i leg yours, must always have a preference over those 

i of larger size. - 

i Baptist General As 

| es of our dénonn. ation. 

| gard as the hes 

| 
| 

From Kev V. L. Kirrrey, General Agent of the 
wiation of Kenitucky= I. is now a 

work of great demand. Ts with the greatest pleasure, 
therefore, that § recommend the book to all the charch- 

throughout the South and the 
Sonth-west } 

Fron Rev. I. 'F. 'Trcuevon, Pastor of the Baptist 3 

Church, Mottgomery, Ai The arrangament 1 re- | 
] v could be made. The or- 

der is. natu al, and nables auy one to find, without | 
difficulty, hymns saited to any occasion. The seiec- 
tion includes the hest hyuiisin onr language. 

PRICE TO CHURCHES. 

In neat sheep binding, per dozen, - $3 10 
Per copy, «t reiail. : - - 3 25 
03 Any preacasr desiring a copy for examination, | 

will renut us tie amount of postage say ten cents, | 
whoreceive u copy, posiage paid, by return of niail. 
will MORTUN & GRISWOLD, Pablishers, 

Louisville, Ky. 
16-f 

a 

A Teacher Wanted. 
Te take churge of the Centreville Masonic lustitute, | 

on the first of October, to whom a uberal salary 
will be given. Applications received untit the 26th of 

None weed apply buat such as can come Septeniber. 

well jecomunre: ded. ‘ 
FELIX SHROPSHUR, 

Secretary Bourd Trustees. 
Centreville, September 8, 1252. : 
  

Co %, Stu, 

DEALER IN 

Dry Goods. Groceries and Confecticnaries, | 
GREENSHORO, ALa. 

April 14, 1832. 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | Geo. Pp. KELLY 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
LX Planters who are disposed to give us their 
bu=ints~, and respectfully solicit patronage. 

= Mobi. 

JOIN 11. McCALL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCLRIENS AND WESTERN PRODUGE, 

MARION. ALA. 

Y JILL filh all orders for Goods in hix line on as 
fuvaruble tering for cash, as the goods cond be 

prirchured ebierin Mobile or Selima=-expense of trays. 
Call and see for yourselves before | 

Alt goods wargunted | 

portation added. 

“ending your orders cleewl eve. 

to please. or they may be returned. 
Mareh 10, i852. Haat f 

M citA Ii & COFFM A N, 

Commission Merchants, 
NOW ORLEANS 

Aug. 7. 1850 13 

J. A. XMS ViuiN, 

MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

« DEALERS Ix 

Watches, Jewellry, Musle, and Musical 
Instruments. 

i BEEP constunlyon iad a large and well selee 
$d Stanort, dandsidverW tehes, vd the 

best aghisiy, Swiss ard Fecieh makin 

various patt rH, 

An Re 

Siver Hoider 
Ail Dew, 

ios, Barings, Braceleis, in great Vartetios, Lo- 

Sides ahothier articles velo: tod eon pl: Boek 

of Jeweleyy Ther STOCK of RUN ER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c, is large ana well 
seid 

= Gold aed Silver Spectacles for 

Ther SPOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN: | 

NTRUMENTS. is vnequalicd 
Joris eli 

ts the State. gos 
the Lostumenis, stringed add. wind. 

froin the Garand Action 1280 ForTe. to the Cen | 
mon Five. 
uel as Chi 

ers, Nevent 

Pianos from the best inakers Kewwn, 

v Monnis and Cuark, and otir- 
ve Thousand Pages of Sheet Mua- 
nstratiy repleishied by frests aris 

vals of late publications, All ofthe avovi articl «wi 

Se, WhitH are © 

ud eslew as eat be ound dud enlablisiaicent 

hitid=—taood= all Warcaited ta be 
Ho oongehty 

wes and doweley repaired ax shorr noe 
Lest olf Worktsien, 

1. 

¢ i548 diieidlile sural Case, 
ris Livention, wow coming into general use, is 

pronaunced oie of the greatest of the aye. ‘UVheas 

Burial cuses are coiposed ob various kinds of metals, | 
bit p iucipally of Drow. ‘They are thoroughly ene 
eledanside aud outside, and tous mads wopesvious ta | 

‘Vuey we bighiv oraamentaly | 
and 1a eiesie form, dirstight aud portabley w nile they ! 

air and indestiuciibie. 

combine the preatest sire ugth ol which nictal 4s Capi 

ble. Whew proper secured with eemnent they are 
perfectly air-tigat ane (rec tron exhalation of asses. 

Tiey cost nu ore than good Manegany Coins, und 
are better than auy other articie in use, ff whateyeg 

cost, for iransportadion, vale or ordinary sutesiicente, 
as humbeen proven by actual experiments, aad cegtifis 
ed to by Sole of our sort Scie ntidic mil. 

The supeior advaniages of these Caseny must be EY 

obvious (0. every person of Judgment, the yemarks of | 

interested persons to tie cobtriny notwithstanding. 

by thie use of sample means, aud without $he least 

their natural state, and {or su unlimited time, 

A Found RUDDY of thie als ve Hora cise will be kept 

coustuntiy oir hand. und may be secior had by uppia- 
cativii tu LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations, 

New York, Sept. 3h, ined, 
We the nndeesiosed, Leave at diferent times ex: 

ined toe child corpse of a placed in 

change of color or features 

saris KR, Crhuoron, M. bh. 
3. CC. Wrigur, MD. 
Joun Gorossrre, b. I. 

Newtown, Sept. KE, 

Letter from Mr. Calhuui's £rivate Necretary. 
Wastineron, D.C, April 4th, 1850. 

Misens. Fira ann Havnonn, 
Gecntiemen :—N beg Lo assure you of the satisfac: 

tou you have given, by thie wapneérin which you hiuve 
wicio ed the tanains of the late Mr. Cathoun, in one of 
CS hiskis Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 

tricuds of the deceased Mustrions statesinan, They | 
feetanueh obliged for the prowpt Ganner in whieh | 

York by Mr. Ray- 
td lor his attentive percoual superintendence | 

the § ase wus broagbt froin New 

nicuds 
to Lhe process of emtonbinent. 

1 Lave no doubt that tuis ode of protecting aud pre- 
serving the dead will wore fully accomplish this desira 
ble object than any other that Tain aware of. Its con- 
venience jor transportation united with the highly orna- 
wien alcharacte) of the Case, and also its chieapuess, 
asl ceconinesid it Lo every one, 

Lau deeired to assure you, by Dr. C. Calhoun, the 
son cithe late Senator, of i.i8 entire concurrence inthe 
above opinion, and his wish that your inveution, so 
useful und praiseworthy, may meet with general suc- 
cess und approval. Many of tie members ol Congress 
from Sout Carolina, who have witnessed the ‘enomb- 
tent ot the remains of their illustrious colleage, auth- 
ize me to express their approval of your metallic cof- 

fins, 1 ain with iespect, 

Your obedient servant, 
Jusirir A. NCOVILLE. 

Wasniseron, April 5th, 
Messrs, Fick amo Rayon, 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of your 
vilamental © Parent Metallic Burial Case,’? 

to the Congressional Cemetery, which impressed us 
wath the Leliei'that it is the best articie known to us for 
transporting the dead to their final resting piace. 

With respect we subscribe ourselves, 

Yours, &ec., 

HH. Clay D. Accuinson, 
Lewis Cass. © A. UU. GREENE, 
DN. Dickivson, Dan. WEBSTER, 
J W. Mason, J. M. Bekniry, 

Jerr. Davis, 
W. R. King, 

Hesry Dover, 
W. P. Manus. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgecn. 

TERY respecttully otfers his professional services to 
the citizens of Marion and ite vicinity. 

Residence ut the house of Mrs. Mary Aun Tarrant. 
Marion, March 24, 1852. 2-ly 

© BLANXS, 
Printed toc der, with neatness and dispatch, at this 

Offica 

¢O2 PRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 

CBCHTED AT THIS OFFICK. 

Mare). 5, 18.0 t 

Lodiew | 
and enteimen Clans, Jo ys, and Arinkes, of 

is<ortiucnt of 5d Pens, in teold and 

Whales | 

one of Fisk's | 
METavidc Lukial Case” 1a Sept, 845. We aow find | 

ina perfect state of preservation, without snuterial | 

used to! 
couvey the remains of the late Hon. John €. Calhoun |! 

CRDRIITLS - ne ne 
RIS BALL. Suicens DERENG, (ani psi A ’ tS dg) Aocated at Marios. Alabama. Othice 4 y F King House; Where Luadiis and Gegtle the £, 

ab ail times oblain fis Lotus ionn ser vie, o 
Dental Surgery. in #llits various do bi y 

practised in the highest degree of ar ele 
which the arthas yet attained. Peiticafar hi 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entire iy 3 AU 
important hupravementin the art of stl, You 
Veeth, used only by himselt, Dy, B. Han aia 

{advantage over other operators i this ea cut 
i 0i Dentistry. 

For further particulars, inquires are 
i his printed Circular, orto #1 ote of he 
ber of persons in this cotuunty. tor wi 

t alrerdy periormed Dentaf operations, 
Li All dperations warranted and tops . 
Particular references, by priniosion i oderate, Gen. 15. D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pro. SN 

Sherman, J. R. Goree,Bsq., Rev. H DVL Rev. R. Holunn, ProfM. I dowels prc Ole 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. J, K 
Rev. JK. armstiong, A. M, Rev, Dr. 8, 

Marion, March 12th, 1851. 

en, cay 

referred to 
large Hin. 

101 he hag 

+ Gurdgy 
Sparrow, 

4 Cf 

WEBB & SMITH, = 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 3) Communes & 36 Frone 

MOBILE. 

[ Sanur S. Wigs, Grevushoro, Ala, 
| Wasmineron M. Suivi, Perry Cu. Alu Aug. 27. 185]. ” 26.ly 
HH. HANSELL & BRO, 

| 24 M .gazine Street, New Orleans, Iq. 
| WIL S. HANSELL & SONS, 
{ 28 Marker Sire t, Philadephia. 

Sr BETS, 

  
{ RA ANUFACTURERS Ci SADDLERY \ | Vy IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY Hany WARE. Pureharsers are ited to un p ; ] ! : ining tio olf our laige und wel, assorted stock Vie 

! 

[ 
| 
{ 

| ase prepaced to furnish them wit i 
[ay 

: ay ith the latest via | of Saddles, Ha ness, Pranks. &c., and with wy : fartele appertaining to Sade oH 3 \ 
| ; | I Siddlery and Si 
CHardware trade ata ver : dey 
| Rliiied, [plia prices, 

New €cleans J vy. 43, 1851; 

| 
1 
| 

1 
1 

17 Ih 

| A CARD 
F A. BATES. M.D. repo 

sowie, 3nd others 
wns, fs residence and office are at 
Oietly oectpivd By Me, Wn, 
Manton, Jan. 29th 1851. 

| NOTICE. 
! ’F SLL undereigued, has, this day, Cisposed of hiv e 

f Huntington. 
48-ly. 

Lire Stock of Goods to W. M. & Ge, Carin 
| Ali persons indebied to me, either by 
| are most respectfully invited to call and sette.— At 
| present, | lay be found at the Counting Room of my sucCeesol =—duding temporady sbyence, my books and argusnts way be ound in their haunds, 1 

JULIUS CATLIN 
Nariop, Jay. Ist, 1859. : 

Wk atro give notice that we have this day par. 
chased of J. Lsctlin his Stock of General Mereiandie : ¢ Conny ot seh Goods as are adapted to this markets 
and, for tae next two onthe, will offer 'y OF all, tof sig Goods at a minull advance wbhoye action co ve 

ull concerned (wii 
[asevery body) .that we Lave retted the Note ih 
| floor Souths of Messrs, Bint & "ate, where, at al 
| suituble hours, we way be found with the 
| Please tho € tavoriug us with a cull, § 

WM. M. & GEO.S. CATLIN. 
Marsan Jan. Ist, 1x52 451i 

| We also with pleasure anton ee to 

Just Received—Stoves! Stoves!! 
| 
| 
{ Wwe BOW viter for sale a large asvortuient of Stoves, 

sino wihicn wil be touna the frou Sides, troy 
Wailea Cookery Stoves, &c., of the latest pistieris, 
Ase Chareb, Parlor wed Office Stoves, suited (or 

| Bhis murkes. 

wr hey moula be had in Mobile. 
$4 10? Casall only. 

! By E. R, PARKER: 
Muziow, Much 24, 1852. 2-3ui 

Furniture! Furniture!’ 

LOVELAND & LOCA WOOD, 
Yuu specu Gntora Lie” citizens of 

| Marion @nG envious, tht they have change 
| eut the style of the firm of Ib. LOVELAND & CO. 
The Business mn ature Wiki be condoned utiduer the 
vie and Prosi of LOVELAND. & LOCKWOOD, 

I We take this occasion to ti der our steers thanks 
! tooul many eu=tomers Who have hitherto Jativhie 
ed useand pledge our best etforts 10 serve tiem 

1 | tor the tetare in such a manner as to give the full 
mutilivion, bodies may be preserved in these Cases a! est Satis fag lion. 

t We will Kevp constantly on hand all articles of 
FP Furaituee of our own wanibactare, which we will 

| meth at better bargams than any other house inthe 
| Southern country. 

{We have a fine Hoaive and are prepared at all 
tees ta tarnish Fisks Metadue Bumial Cases, Ma- 
+ hogany and Covered Cothus at the shortest notice. 

kK. LOVELAND, 

J.Lo LOCKWOOD. 
INAL Novenhe er 08 

FRY, BLISS & CO 
Wholesale Grocers, 

[  12& 14 COMMERCE NTRS), MOBILE. 
| A GAIN tender thanks to their many friends and 
! public, in Alabang and Missis: i] js wud ask 

10 catbatten wn toa large and well chosen stock of 
{ Family and Plantation su; plex, with every other 
particle usushiy kept in @ Gaocery Sore, 

ALSO—( . White 
| Fire- Proof Paint. 

*9 

Our prices shall be iu styiet 
Justice to ourselves and purchasers, 

Noveanher 5. 1831 

2. CRAINS' PaTTINT 
SPINO-ABDOMINAL SUPFCRTER! 
SERN DR. S. BALL, would respectfully in 

form the citizens of Marion und its vie 
cinity, that Miss M. Howtos, the sola. 
Proprietor of tius article fur the Stute 

of  Alabaina, nas constituted him her 
scle Agent for the counties of ferry 
and Dallas, and the Town of Greensbo- 
ro’; and has left with hiw an arsortnient 
ol them for the accomodation of those 

who wut hot availthenmelvesoi the opportamty to progure 
one during her short stay her. From the testimony of 

| the most distinguished Physicians aud Surgeons in eves 
| part of the United Stutes, there cun be no doubt of ite 
| superiority over every  oilier articie oy the suppoiier 
| kind ever. offered to the public. Its construction hus 
| reference to the Anatomy of the parte, aud in point of 
| beauty and efficiency in cases of threatened spinal curs 

| 

4h=tf 

Vature, musetibsr relaxation, and general debility, it has 
no equal. Its very constriction sud elastic support 
are sufficient recommendations of its utility Dr. B 
would further say that he ha belore, for some twe 

| years, been agen: for the sume article, and bas fitted 
| hundreds so that none need fear his inabilily to secure 
{ a perfect fit,  ''erms invariably cash. 

15 Office over the KE. F. King House. 
Marion, March 31, 1852. 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 
Selma, Alabama. 

M. BAKER & CO., dealers in every description 
* of Carriages, Buggies. Harness, Saddles, Bridles, 

Blankets, Flyv-Nets, Whips, &c., are now opening 4 
large and splendid assortinent of the nbove mentioned 
articles in LAPSLEY’S NEW BRICK BUILDING, 
corner of Alabama und Washington streets, 

I'heir stock of Carriages and Harness have been 
built and selected expressly for the Sehna market, 
some of which are as fine us cuu be found iu the State 
and of the best styles 

All Carriages built to order or made ul the manu. 
factory in Newark, N. J., will be warranted. : 

Cail aud see, and we will try und plese in price as 
well as the :tyle and tivish of the above, 

Also, a fine lot of PLANTATION WAGGONS, 
with Tron Axles aud strong niule Haruess, which will 
be sold cheap. B. M. BAKEI ©. C0. 

“. Sig] A 82-1y. 

  

  

departmeny 

rof. A, B. 3 

y small advance on ong 

. 
3 fully informs the citi = zens Ol Marion and is vicinity tht Jie gs luca d 

his professional services at ail 
thie house © | 

uote or acon t, 

dispositive iv 

Ais 01 winch beiog received direet from 
she Miaeiactosy, wil be suid on as reasonable tera 

lead. Oi, und a superior 
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SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST. 
EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A.W, CHAMBLISS, 

TERMS. i» 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus 
A single copy, 82 51, if paid strictly in advance. 
A single copy, 83 00, if payment is delayed (rer | OF h- 

months, aed 
Any present subscriber, not paving strictly in ad |e) 

vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance | volf or 
payment, by furnishing a new subscriber in addi ion 
and paving 5 0, for the two copies 

Any number of new subscribers, elubbing together 
shall be farmed tha Haper at the rate of one copy fv | mm 
zach 82 50, paid in advance. I'he 

II” Avvervising will be done at the [following rates. | |, , 
strictly observed. = 

JF First insertion, one dollar persquare, often lines 
13" Bach subsequent insertion, fifty cents per | 

square, of ten lines. But noadvertisement will be es- | 
timated us less thau one square. 

{3° Reasonable discounts will be nade on yearly |, | |.ji 
adver iseinents, ; bration: 

13 All letters for publication, or unbusinesscounee. | °° =° 
ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the atily 
Kditor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala ave he 
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A Sunday School in every Baptist Church. 
A Sernion. preached by Rev. Basil Manly, Jr, of 

Reclinond, before the General Association ol 

Virginia. at their 29th Annual Meeting, Norfolk, 
June 4.1852. 

“Gather the people together, men, and women. 
and children, and thy stranger that is within thy 
ga'es, that they may hear, and that they may 
learn. and fear the Lord your God, and observe 
to do all the words of this law.” —Deut. xxxi: 12. 

™ ther p 
[ Concluded. } Vinnding 

4. The establishment of a Sunday school in | stead o 
every church would confer greal benefils on the [tem w. 
church members, A Sunday schoolagent in the of the r 
Wet 1emarked to an intelligent Christinn, that | of prea 
il th -y did not gather the children upon the Sab- if not ¢ 
bath, and give them systematic religions instruc. | been a 
tion, they would grow wild. © Yes,” was the rize 10, 

reply, “and we shall grow wild, ton. There 
may be Christians growing wild in other States 
besides ‘Vexas, frown the same cause, 

A Sunday school moa chine weald make rs 
memters Bible students. How tittle is the Bi] 

read, even by professing Chytstiaus | How much 
less is it studied! Is it exuavagant to say that 
numbers spend twice (or len times) as many 
Liours over their wewspapers as over their Bibles? 

Awl even this beiei reading. how cursory and 
inattentive 3 and their memory of What is read, fra ti 

bow faint and indefinite 1 How Little comparing | cess, 
of scripture with scripture 5 how little patient ex 
amination to discover what those sacred words 
wean: bow little humble prayer to God to make acquire 
them understand his law! Many are weak in 
faith aud wave ing in doctrine: and no wander, ence, 

fur they are ignorant of the Bible. They bave chuich 
never © searched the scriptures daily to see if and ard 
these things we so,” but have fearned their doce from it, 

tines from the words of wen, rather than trom Now 

the Word of God. But let a church organize it. Saaday 

sell’ us it were, into a Sabbath schol; let the jntrod 

older and better informed struct the younger, ing oft 
euch doing what he cau; aud let all have their jouw as 

attention concentiated on some one portion of not 3 an 

gevipture or topic of divine yuh, instead of being readily 

seaitercd over the whole range ol religious or ever 

the result will be that teacher and proyer. 
cagstitn 
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Knowe!dae : 

seholne wil be ake stimulated and 

andi bothiwis fearu more a deer tina int (vo df 

arojgary due amg. oN Chis 

Le wil have oq Xpraih presi 

vears of the shail 

tenchor whe knows that 

aX su! Jeet OF passage ol se tpture to bait a 0 ze t host 

iuteliigent youth. wiil find that be has need of as a cb 

studv, and will teach bimselt in preparing and a-semb 

endeavoring to teach thew is “ihe 

A Sunday school in every chuieh would give aposie’ 

private Chustians hewlthing spitial CXPLCIN, [ap 

I belive that God has a work for every one todo, guce uy 

and that our souls cannoi prosper except we are indoles 

engaged in it: that the soul, as w ¢'i us the brady. tal Lhe 

needs exercise 3 that it is a commom Christing (uly =i 

duty, und not the business of ministers exclu teach i 

sively, 10 la or for the conversion of sinners and cits « 

the spread of gospel truths and that in this epic- he neti 

tual harvest, we reap at the same tie that we bath a 

SOW, ane, while doing goud to othess, receive possihl 

god ourselves, Buty in the situation in which with tl 

muy of our churches are, what ch nel of use. riding, 

fulness is open (0 twe private Christian ! w hat ling ci 

perscnal effort can he ordinarily put torth {or the aoubt « 

diffusion of the gospel? He may give his nwoney | Ii 

to missions in their various biauches, but ne the pie 

owes himself also. Yet with the exception of instrun 

the light of u holy example, and the necasional be set 

opportunities incidentally afforded in conversas this I 

tion, be is almost debarred by custom and cir- | Now, 

cumstances from using direct eft rts to commu- + hy th 

nicate the glorious truths concerning suvation, thal bn 

But here is a method by which all may do some. most 

thing. in which ail may engage either as teacher which 

or scholar, which affords mutual improvement to only pl 

all, gives exercise fo the mos! benevolent and tem, vi 

holy dispositions, aud 1s twice blessed in enrich. | 6. 4 

ing at once the teacher and ihe tught, culitend 

If there are any in the church who complain might. 

that they have no talent; thot there is nothing ters of 

they can de; the Sunday school meets them with (ery ol 

something which they can do, either mn teacting (city an 

or learniog, © And the surest aud quickest way ruder 

to make any one able to doy, 1510 give him some. our ow 

‘hing to do, and induce him to commence taigg, doz an 

Lis a thought of no small impoitance, in this | whie 

conuecting, that the Sunday school atiords a tos tue ha 

bie aud appropriate sphere for the activity ol Lup to 

pious jndies, and that in the very thing tor Ww hich | amid he 

God has espreiaily fitted them, the training of Len, 

the young. LPhey can attend to this with more no wi 

of atlection, any simplicity, and patience. and | ture i 

theretore of effectiveness, than erdinacly falls t | belied t 
They conustiluie a large [hes ui the lot of the other sex. 

part, piohably twao.thirds, of our membership, | ves 

We cannot afford to leave unctopioyed the Bands haves 

or bears of any portion of the ebureh : for Srst, ers, the 

we need wil the aid at our command ; and, sex | Fhiey o 

cond, il the powers of any are uel employed lor [most 16 

Cunt. they will eertuiniy be cusemployed. All |v simp 

should have something to do. it lor nothing else od ori 

than to keep them out of harm. Lio und 

5. A Sunday school in every church would | ivolv: 

promote the due obsercance of the Lord s day. Li | arge | 

1» last beconnng a quespion 1 this conitry Ww heth | and Oo 

er we shall have a Sabb dh or not. ! he in: | cu Wh 

creasing press and hurry ol busin += in this busy {nw 

tand ; the wx views ol some divines concery 

ing the authority and =anetty of the Sabbath 

{id |  




